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MORE THAN FOUR YEARShave passed since MargaretThatchertook office

as primeministerin June 1979;and with the election of June 1983, she
has been given the second termthat she always saidwouldbe necessary
to putinto effect the changesshe plannedfor the Britisheconomy. There
can be little doubt that the steps taken thus far in the "returnto sound
money" have marked a significantturning point in macroeconomic
policymakingin the United Kingdom.There have been changes in the
objectives toward which policy is ultimatelydirected, changes in how
the instrumentsof policy are used in practice,and a shiftin the strategic
relationbetween the governmentand organizedlabor.
The 1944White Paper, similarin spiritto the U.S. EmploymentAct
of 1946, was interpretedby most postwar governmentsof the United
Kingdomas a commitmentto use the policy instrumentsat theirdisposal
to pursue high employment, low inflation, economic growth, and a
sustainableexternalbalance. Actual performancefell far short of such
plans. and inflationin particularprovedan increasinglysevere problem
Wearegratefulforconstructivesuggestionsfrommembersof the BrookingsPanelthat
have muchimprovedthe paper.We wouldalso like to thankAvinashDixit, Paul Fisher,
BrianHenry,RichardLayard,andStephenNickell, withoutimplyingthatthey acceptour
conclusions.The views expressedarethose of the authorsandnot necessarilythose of the
NationalBureauof EconomicResearch.
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in the late 1960s and 1970s. Observing perhaps that the reach of
government was exceeding its grasp, Prime Minister Thatcher has
abandonedthe commitmentto full employmentand has not sought to
influencewages and prices by an explicit incomes policy. In pursuitof
objectives that include the reduction of inflation as a first priority
(togetherwith the creationof conditionsfor a resumptionof sustainable
growth) "intermediatefinancialtargets" are now established and announcedfor years in advance, and in practicepolicy is fromday to day
directedat achievingthese intermediatetargets.
Whatexplainsthese changesin macroeconomicpolicymaking,in our
interpretationof events, is the apparentdesire to achieve a majorshift
in the strategicrelationbetween the governmentandthe privatesector,
organizedlaborin particular.The 1944WhitePaper,conceived toward
the endof a majorwarandafterthe experienceof a prolongeddepression,
effectively establishedrulesfor conductingofficialpolicies;the policies,
given appropriatesupport from the "social partners" in the private
sector, were designedto extend the cooperativespiritof the WorldWar
II economy and avoid the economic failures of the 1930s. Such a
cooperativeequilibriumtends to be inherentlyfragile,however, as each
party may be tempted to depart from the rules in pursuit of its own
privateadvantage.
Withthe passage of time, indeed, the incentiveto cooperateseems to
have diminished.Governmentshave been accused of manipulatingthe
economy for short-termelectoral advantage,for example.1 And unions
have increasinglybeen inclined to take employmentfor granted,push
wages aheadof productivity,andresist the introductionof new technology and work practices. After the downfallof primeministersEdward
Heath and James Callaghan,who struggledto contain the pressure of
risingwages while stabilizingthe economyat a highlevel of employment,
it appearsthat MargaretThatcherhas decided to restructurethe framework within which public and private decisionmakersoperate. The
governmentno longer accepts responsibilityfor high employment,or
indeedfor any ultimateobjectiveother thaninflation;it no longerseeks
to develop cooperation with the social partnersthat have heretofore
playeda crucialrole (the TradesUnion Congressandthe Confederation
1. See WilliamD. Nordhaus, "The PoliticalBusiness Cycle," Reviewof Economic
Studies,vol. 42 (April1975),pp. 169-90.
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of British Industry, in particular).The unilateralannouncementof unconditionalintermediatetargetsfor policy is a signalof the strategicshift
that we believe the Thatcherexperimentis designedto achieve.
In whatfollows we presenta profileof recenteconomicdevelopments
in the United Kingdomand review monetaryand fiscal policy and the
evolution of taxes and spendingunderthe medium-termfinancialstrategy (MTFS).We then turnto considerthreecentralissues. First, howif at all-have changes in policy affectedthe costs of reducinginflation?
Second, has there been a productivitybreakthrough?And third, does
the rejectionof a policy of passive accommodationrequirethe government to abandonstabilizationpolicy?

Profile of the Recession
The dominantconsequences of macroeconomicpolicy in the economy of the United Kingdomduringthe past two years are a continued
decline of real economic activityduringthe firsthalfof 1981followed by
a slow resumptionof economic growthin the second half of that year, a
steady fall in employmentand rise in unemployment,and a significant
reduction in the rate of inflation. In 1983 unemploymentpeaked and
inflation"bottomed out" while the recovery of output continued at a
rate of 2.6 percent a year (based on the compromiseestimateof GDP in
the two years since the first half of 1981). For a sustained recoverythat is, a significantand lastingreductionin the gap between actual and
potential output- economic growth must remainabove the growth of
potentialfor some time. Prospects for this are poor given currentand
announcedfuturepolicy and the likely developmentof worldeconomic
activity.
As shown in figure 1, striking parallels can be seen between the
behaviorof GDP, manufacturingoutput,andunemploymentof the Great
Depressionandthatof the depressionof recentyears. A continuationof
these similaritiesfor the years to come would be most welcome; real
GDP growth averaged4.7 percent duringthe five years following 1932
and unemploymentdeclined from a peak of 15.6 percent in 1932to 7.8
percentin 1937.We arguebelow, however, that the prospectsfor such
a recovery are not good. It is thereforelikely that, by most of the usual
criteria(outputgrowth, employmentgrowth, unemploymentrates), the
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Figure 1. Comparison between 1925-35 and 1975-83,
United Kingdom, Selected Indicators
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depression of the 1980s will turn out to be worse than the Great
Depression of the 1930s. The impact of the recent depression in terms
of absolute materialdeprivationis less severe, on average, because of
the much higherreal income base in 1980and the higherreal value of
unemploymentcompensation.
The United Kingdomhas not been alone in experiencinghighinflation
and risingunemploymentover the last decade, as can be seen in figure
2, which also includes the average performanceof the seven largest
OECD economies. The burst of inflation and the associated rise in
unemploymentfrom 1973 to 1978following the first oil-price increase
areclearlyin evidence, withthe UnitedKingdomshowinganexaggerated
response. The average unemploymentand inflation rates during the
precedingdecade are includedfor purposesof comparison.
After 1978 and the second oil-price rise there was anotherburst of
inflationthat has subsided; inflation is now close to what it was on
averagebefore the oil shocks. Once again, the response of the United
Kingdomhas been exaggerated,with a bigger surge of inflationand a
sharperincreasein unemployment.
Economic performanceof the rest of the industrialworld continued
to worsenduring1981and 1982.Althoughthe behaviorof the unemploymentand inflationrates in the United Kingdomandin the nationsof the
Organizationfor Economic Cooperationand Development as a whole
(figure2) suggests a continued relative worseningof the United Kingdom's cyclical position, output in 1982 and 1983 seems to indicate
improvementin that position vis a vis its industrialpartners.Figure 3
shows the comparativebehavior of GNP for the United Kingdomand
the OECD relative to crude trend paths that are extrapolationsof the
peak-to-peakgrowth achieved between 1973and 1979(2.7 percent for
the OECDand 1.4percentfor the UnitedKingdom).Althoughthe annual
observationssuggest that the United Kingdomhas simplyresumedthis
low trend growth in the past two years, the half-yearpoints indicate a
more promisingrate of recovery-2.6 percent a year. Reasons for why
unemploymentin the United Kingdomis so highgiven its pathof output
are exploredbelow.
The externalconditionsfaced by the economyof the UnitedKingdom
between 1981and 1983have been almostuniformlyunfavorable.World
trade-total andmanufacturing-declinedin 1982,reflectingthe stagnant
realoutputin the industrialcountriesjust described.Worldreal interest
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Figure 2. Unemploymentand Inflation, United Kingdom and the OECD, 1973-83a
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a. The OECD curve is based on data for the seven largest countries. Inflation is measured as the rate of change
in the GDP (market prices) deflator for the United Kingdom, France, and Italy, and by the rate of change of the
GNP deflator for the other four countries.

rates remainedhigh at 3 to 4 percent, as nominal interest rates and
inflationdeclinedat a similarrate. Unlike most industrialcountries,the
declinein the realpriceof oil is a mixedblessingforthe UnitedKingdom,
which by now is a sizable net exporter of oil. Growth of the world
economy is unlikelyto providea stronglyexpandingsource of demand
for output from the United Kingdomin the next few years. The very
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Figure 3. Real Gross Product in the United Kingdom and the OECD, 1973-82a
Real gross product(GP) index, 1973 100 (log scale)
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Source: National Institiute Economic Review, no. 105 (August 1983), table 22.
a. Figures for the United Kingdom are for GDP on the expenditure basis at constant market prices. Dots indicate
data on a half-yearly basis for 1981-82.

rapid expansion of the U.S. economy, welcome as it is, may not continue; and even if it does, the United States now accounts for just under
20 percent of total OECD imports and exports.

Monetary Policy
In the design of its counterinflationary medium-term financial strategy,
or MTFS, the government had given pride of place to the attainment of
restrictive target growth rates for sterling M3 (denoted ?M3 here, a
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broadly defined domestic monetary aggregate that excludes foreign
currencyholdingsby residents)over a four-yearperiod. As is apparent
fromfigure4 and table 1, the chosen aggregatehas tendedto overshoot
these targets and has grown persistently faster than the other major
monetary aggregates, which are also shown. However, as the figure
indicates, this overshootingof the targetrangehas largelybeen accommodatedex post by upwardshifts in the base-pointfrom which subsequent?M3growthrangesapply.
This evidence raises two obvious questions: Was money tight after
all? How credibleis the stance of anti-inflationarypolicy based on such
an aggregate?
MONEY

SUPPLY

AND

INTEREST

RATES

Annual financial statements and budget reports published by the
House of CommonsTreasuryand Civil Service Committee(hereafter
TreasuryCommittee)concludethatmonetarypolicy has been restrictive
since the introductionof the MTFS, a view essentially supportedby the
formergovernor of the Bank of England.Those who take such a view
must, however, discount the behavior of the chosen monetaryaggregate.2

In presentingthe official view at a recent conference on monetary
targeting,John Fforde listed a numberof special factors (includingthe
cyclical flow of funds, changes in saving behaviorin the private sector
and in patterns of corporate finance, and structuralchanges in the
financialsystem). These, it is argued,haverendered?M3a poorindicator
of the stance of monetary policy.' On an earlier occasion, Jurg Niehans

describedit as a "distortingmirror"andcontendedthatthe behaviorof
the monetarybase would providea betterguide.4Table 1 shows thatthe
averagegrowth rate of the base since 1980was only one-fourthof that
for ?M3.
It is now evident that even in the first year of the MTFS the official
2. Lord Richardson, "British Economic Policy over the Last Decade," Bank of
England Quarterly Bulletin, vol. 23 (June 1983), pp. 194-99.
3. J. S. Fforde, "Setting Monetary Objectives," Bank of England Quarterly Bulletin,

vol. 23 (June1983),pp. 200-08.
4. Jurg Niehans, "The Appreciationof Sterling-Causes, Effects, and Policies,"
SSRCMoneyStudyGroupDiscussionPaper(NewYork:SocialScienceResearchCouncil,
1981).

Figure 4. Money Stock and Liquidity, Target Growth Rates and Actuals, United
Kingdom, 1979-83a
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Table 2. Interest Rates and Inflation, 1975 through 1983:1
Interest rates (percent per year)

Year or
quarter
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1980:1
2
3
4
1981:1
2
3
4
1982:1
2
3
4
1983:1

Bank of
England's
minimum
lending
rate
(bank
rate)a

Treasury
bill
discount
ratea

11.00
14.00
7.62
12.50
17.00
14.00
14.50
10.25
17.00
17.00
16.00
14.00
12.00
12.00
14.00
14.50
13.00
12.50
10.50
10.25
10.50

10.64
13.51
6.29
11.56
15.84
13.13
14.62
9.72
16.28
15.68
14.33
13.13
11.53
11.88
15.12
14.62
12.51
12.27
9.97
9.72
10.23

Eurodollar
threemonth
rateb

Yield on
twentyyear
British
government securitiesc

5.87
5.06
7.19
11.69
14.50
17.75
13.75
9.25
19.94
9.75
13.94
17.75
14.88
17.69
17.88
13.75
15.47
15.66
11.50
9.25
9.69

14.39
14.43
12.73
12.47
12.99
13.79
14.75
12.88
14.44
14.02
13.34
13.34
13.84
14.17
15.27
15.68
14.68
13.73
12.28
10.83
11.37

Inflation rates (percent
change from one year
earlier)
Retail
price
indexb
24.9
15.1
12.1
8.4
19.8
15.1
12.0
5.4
19.8
21.0
15.9
15.1
12.6
11.3
11.4
12.0
10.4
9.2
7.3
5.4
4.6

GDP
deflator
at factor
cost
27.2
14.1
12.3
11.5
13.4
18.8
10.7
7.0
18.0
19.8
20.1
17.7
15.2
11.5
9.4
7.2
5.6
7.8
6.5
7.8
7.8

Sources: Bank rate (minimum lending rate) and Treasury bill discount rate are from National Institute Economnic
Review, no. 103 (February 1983), table 13, p. 79, and previous issues. Other rates and price indexes are from
Economic Trends, no. 358 (August 1983), pp. 6, 42, 66, and previous issues.
a. Last Friday of the period.
b. Last month of the period.
c. Average of working days.

assessmentof financialconditionswas not based on the behaviorof ?M3
relativeto the target.Twice in 1980and againin March1981short-term
interest rates were lowered (see table 2) while ?M3 was well above its
target range. "On each occasion," John Fforde writes, "it had to be
judged that the performanceof M3requiredinterpretationin the light of
other indicators, including the exchange rate, and that the thrust of
policy was in practiceas restrictiveas hadbeen intended."5
5. Fforde, "SettingMonetaryObjectives,"p. 205.
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Duringthe next financialyear, 1981-82, when ?M3againovershotits
target growth path, the Treasury nevertheless concluded that "as
intended, financialconditions have been moderatelyrestrictive," and
cited as evidence the narrowaggregates,the exchangerate, asset prices,
real interestrates, and nominalGDP.6
In the 1982-83 financialyear (for which growth ranges of 8 to 10
percent had been targetedfor ?M3 and two other monetaryaggregates
in addition) success in targeting was achieved partly because of an
increaseof 2 percentagepoints in interestrates when the poundsterling
weakenedsharplyinNovember 1982.7In 1983,withthepoundrecovering
once again, monetary aggregates appear likely to exceed their target
ranges.
Also shown in table 2 are short-terminterestrates, Eurodollarrates,
and the domestic inflation rate. Although interest rates have been
historicallyhighundercurrentpolicy, they were evidentlyovertakenby
Eurodollarrates in 1981. Furthermore,for much of the period, and
especially 1980, interest rates do not seem very high when compared
with inflation as measured by the annual rate of change of the GDP
deflator.
Before concluding that short-termpretax real rates were low or
negative,it is worthnotingthat simplysubtractingthe increaseof a price
index over the past year from the currentthree-monthnominalrate, as
is the conventionalpractice, may not provide a good measureof the ex
ante short-termrealrate.In a recentpublicationthatmadeuse of inflation
expectations from contemporaryprivate sector forecasts, the pretax
short-termrealratefor privateborrowersis shownto be positive in 1980
and 1981 as well as 1982, averagingroughly 3, 4, and 6 percent in the
respective years.8The evidence of long-termreal rates (availablein the
market since March 1981, thanks to the issue of indexed government
debt) suggests a stable market forecast of long-run real rates lying
between 2 and 3 percent, which is not muchaffectedby swingsin shorttermreal rates.
6. Financial Statement and Budget Report, 1982-83 (London: Her Majesty's Station-

ery Office, 1983),p. 14.
7. The base rate rose from9 percentin early Novemberto a highof 11percentat the
beginning of 1983. See Bank of England Quarterly Bulletin, vol. 23 (March 1983), p. 23.
8. "Real Interest Rates," Bank of England Quarterly Bulletin, vol. 22 (December

1982),p. 483.
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MONETARY

AND

POLICY

THE

EXCHANGE

RATE

The recent history of nominaland real exchange rates in the United
Kingdomis shown in table 3.9For nominalrates the patternsince 1979
has been one of an appreciationfollowed by a greater subsequent
depreciation.The averageeffective rate of the poundsterling,usingthe
InternationalMonetaryFundweights, rose 10percentfrom1979to 1981,
then fell 5 percent in 1982. Against the U.S. dollar alone the pound
sterlingrose by 10 percent in 1980but declined by 25 percent over the
next two years. By 1983:2the poundhad furtherdeclined againstthese
1982averages, by 7.1 percent on the effective rate and by 11.1 percent
againstthe dollar.
Giventhe relativelyhighratesof inflationin the UnitedKingdomover
this period, the overall nominaldepreciationis not reflectedin the real
exchange rate. Relative wholesale prices rose by 16 percentfrom their
1979averageby 1981,fell only a few percentagepoints in the next year,
and stood about 9 percent higher in 1983:2than in 1979. There was
substantiallygreaterreal appreciation,as measuredby unit-laborcosts:
based on the latest figures in table 3, these stood between 11 and 21
percent above their 1979 levels (using actual and normalized costs,
respectively).
We offer no complete explanationof the behaviorof the nominaland
real exchange rates in the United Kingdomsince 1979;indeed, we find
the decline in competitivenesspuzzling.The capitalmarketequilibrium
relation among the nominal exchange rate (or the domestic currency
price of foreign spot exchange), e, the risk premium,E, the domestic
nominalinterestrate, r, andthe foreignnominalinterestrate, r*, can be
expressed as 10
Et e(t) = r(t) - r*(t) - e(t)

or
(1)

e(t)

-(t) +

Et[r*(s) - r(s)]ds +

7F

E(s)ds.

9. In table 3 the nominalexchange rate is defined, accordingto convention in the
UnitedKingdom,as the foreigncurrencypriceof domesticcurrency,and the realrateis
definedaccordingly.In equation1hereandequation2 below, however,the exchangerate
is definedaccordingto the conventionin the UnitedStates.
10. The expectationoperator,E, is conditionalon the informationavailableat time t.
Dots on variablesindicatetheirratesof change.
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The currentnominalexchangerateequalsits long-runequilibriumvalue,
e(t), plus the integralof all future expected foreign-domesticnominal
interest rate differentials,plus a residualthat can be interpretedas the
integralof all expected futureriskpremiums.
Next, definingc e + p* - p as a measure of internationalprice
competitiveness, where p and p* are appropriatedomestic and foreign
price indexes, we derive
Etc(t) = r(t)

-

Etp(t) - [r*(t)

-

Ep*(t)

- E(t)

or
(2)

c(t) = c(t) +

+

f

fE,E(s)

Et[r*(s) - p*(s)

r(s) + p(s)] ds

ds.

The currentrealexchange rateequals its long-runequilibriumvalues, c,
plus the integralof all futureexpected foreign-domesticreal interestrate
differentials, plus the integral of all future expected exchange risk
1
premiums.
Forsyth and Kay, as well as others, view much of the loss of
competitiveness since 1979 as the equilibriumresponse to such real
shocks as the growthof oil productionin the North Sea andthe increase
in the price of oil duringOPECII andattributea largepartof the decline
in c(t) to a decline in c(t). We see no reason to revise our earlier
conclusion that the effect of North Sea oil on competitiveness was
relativelyminor,with a loss of 10percenta reasonableupperbound.12
Overshooting theories, such as those proposed by Rudiger Dornbusch, emphasize tight money and its effect on currentand anticipated
futurereal interestrate differentials.Monetarygrowthdecelerationand
other anti-inflationarymeasures are assumed not to affect long-run
competitiveness,c. It is alwayspossibleto makethisapproachconsistent
with the facts by postulating arbitrarypaths for the unobservable
anticipatedfuturereal interestratedifferentials.To "explain"a sudden
11. Note thate andc can only changeunexpectedly.
12. The low estimateof Forsythand Kay was 8.2 percent.See J. P. ForsythandJ. A.
Kay, "The Economic Implicationsof North Sea Oil Revenues," WorkingPaper 10
(London: Institute for Fiscal Studies, 1980). Our earliei-conclusion was presented in
WillemH. BuiterandMarcusMiller,"TheThatcherExperiment:The FirstTwo Years,"
BPEA, 2:1981, pp. 315-79.
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Table 4. Short-run Real Interest Rates, 1979:1 through 1982:48
Percent

Quarter
1979:1
2
3
4
1980:1
2
3
4
1981:1
2
3
4
1982:1
2
3
4

World
real rate
- 0.29
0.65
2.07
3.74
4.65
3.35
1.98
3.31
3.63
5.57
6.28
4.25
4.39
4.47
3.43
3.42

Real rate
in the
United
Kingdom
1.24
0.73
-0.53
-0.76
- 1.72
-4.12
- 5.77
- 4.57
-3.67
0.38
5.72
7.42
6.91
4.47
3.47
1.92

Worldreal
rate minus
United
Kingdom's
real rate
- 1.53
-0.08
2.60
4.50
6.37
7.47
7.75
7.88
7.30
5.19
0.56
-3.17
- 2.52
0.00
-0.04
1.50

Sources: Nominal interest rates for all countries except the United Kingdom are from International Monetary
Fund, International Financial Statistics, various issues; the GDP deflators are from Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development, Maini Econornic Itndicators, various issues. Data for the United Kingdom are from
table 2.
a. The world interest rate was calculated as a weighted average of the rates of the United States, Germany, Japan,
and France, with the following weights: United States, 0.392; Germany, 0.225; Japan, 0.225; and France, 0.165.
Nominal interest rates are the three-month Treasury bill rate for the United States and the United Kingdom and the
call rates for the other countries. Real rates are the nominal rates minus the change in the GDP deflator over the
last four quarters.

and unexpected 16 percent loss of competitiveness this way would
require an increase of 4 percent in expected real interest rates in the
United Kingdomrelative to those in the rest of the world beginningin
1979and remaining4 percentfor four years.
Although competitiveness measured by relative wholesale prices
declined by 16 percent between 1979 and 1981, table 4 indicates that
cumulativeex post realinterestratesbetween 1980and 1982were higher
overseas than in the United Kingdom by an average of more than 3
percentage points. Ex ante real rates for the United Kingdom are
understatedfor 1980, as discussed above, and it is surely true that the
rise in world real rates in 1981was not anticipatedin 1979. But the ex
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post behaviorof real interest rate differentialshardlyhelps to explain
the initial "overshooting"of the United Kingdom'sreal exchange rate
in 1979.
The last termin equation2 is the residualor cumulativeriskpremium.
The cumulativecurrentaccountsurplushas been advancedas a possible
explanationof a bias towardovervaluationor lack of competitiveness.
Seen as a "transferproblem," however, it is not at all clear why a
redistributionof global wealth shouldaffect any one country's competitive position. Neither the short-runcase (in terms of relative portfolio
preferences)nor the long-runcase (in terms of differencesin marginal
propensitiesto spendout of wealth on United Kingdomgoods) has been
made. In our previous study of the first two years of the Thatcher
experimentwe mentioned,butdidnot attemptto quantify,the possibility
of portfolio shifts as a partialexplanationof the overvaluationof the
poundsterling.We are in the same positiontoday.
What does this inability to account satisfactorilyfor much of the
misalignmentof the poundsterlingimplyfor the assessmentof monetary
policy? Given that the loss of competitivenessis not to be attributedto
economic fundamentals-permanentchanges in the equilibriumrate or
temporaryspells of relatively high real interest rates-policymakers
were faced with options rangingfrom adheringfirmlyto the monetary
targetswhateverthe consequencesforinterestratesandrealandnominal
exchange rates to trying to stabilize exchange rates and sacrificing
domesticmonetarytargets.Thereis evidence of a compromisein which
the broadmoney targetwas allowed to overrunwhen it could be shown
that the strength of the pound sterling on the foreign exchanges was
achievingmany of the effects on inflationand outputthattightdomestic
monetarypolicy was designedto achieve.
Ex ante the governmenthadmadean unequivocalcommitmentto the
domestic monetary targets. In considering responses to alternative
outcomes in March1980the Treasurynoted:
To maintaina progressivereductionin monetarygrowthin these circumstances
[changesin the domesticor foreignenvironment]it may be necessaryto change
policy in ways not reflectedin the above projections....
But there would be no question of departingfrom the money supply policy,
strategy."3
whichis essentialto the success of any anti-inflationary
13. Financial Statement and Budget Report, 1980-81 (HMSO,March1980),p. 19.
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CREDIBILITY

OF

MONETARY

POLICY

Since the monetary targets have not been observed ex post, how has
the government retained credibility? First, as explained above, the
overruns were tolerated in circumstances in which the exchange rate
was behaving as it would have in response to tight money, and also in
cases in which other indicators showed signs of financial restraint.
Second, and just as important, announcing an intermediate monetary
target in the first place freed the authorities from promises to maintain
full employment, positive growth, current balance, and so on and made
their commitment to preventing inflation more credible.
In his paper on monetary targeting cited above, John Fforde is quite
explicit about this implication of adopting the intermediate targets
expressed in the government's counterinflationary strategy. He writes:
it wouldhavebeenpossibleto initiatesucha strategywithafamiliar"Keynesian"
expositionaboutmanagingdemanddownwards,andwithgreaterconcentration
on ultimateobjectives thanon intermediatetargets.But this would have meant
disclosingobjectives for, inter alia, outputand employment.This would have
been a very hazardousexercise, and the objectives would either have been
unacceptable to public opinion or else inadequate to secure a substantial
reductionin the rateof inflation,or both. Use of strongintermediatetargets,for
money supplyandgovernmentborrowing,enabledthe authoritiesto standback
fromoutputand employmentas such and to stress the vital partto be playedin
respectof theseby thetrendof industrialcosts. Inshort,whateverthe subsequent
difficultiesof workingwith intermediatetargets,they were vitally importantat
the outset in order to signal a decisive break with the past and enable the
authoritiesto set out with presentationalconfidenceupona relativelyuncharted
sea.14
The third explanation of how credibility has been maintained follows
logically. It has been argued that the adoption of intermediate targets
involved the implicit rejection of the 1944 White Paper commitment to
maintain high employment through Keynesian demand management.
But one may go further and argue that it was this aspect of the
counterinflationary strategy that was more important than the details of
the monetary policy itself. This point is also made explicit in John
Fforde's presentation:
the difficultiesthathave come to seem inherentin short-termmonetarytargetry
are by no means fatal to the associated counterinflationarystrategy once its
14. Fforde, "SettingMonetaryObjectives,"p. 207.
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practicalcredibilitycan be establishedby the perceivedbehaviorof policy in
response to the developingand disinflationaryeconomic situation. For what
matters is the refusal of the authoritiesto stimulatedemandin "Keynesian"
fashion, or to "reflate," as conditions develop that would in the past have
justifiedand provokedsuch a response. The fact thatthe monetarytargetshave
not concurrentlybeen met, or that the meaningof particulardevelopmentsin
this or thataggregatehas become very ambiguous,is of muchless importance."5
Indeed, we would argue that the intermediate targets for the government deficit (as measured by the public sector borrowing requirement,
the PSBR) that were initially put in place to support the monetary targets
have, in practice, prevented the operation of Keynesian stabilization
policy and have thus played a crucial role in sustaining the credibility of
the anti-inflationary policy in the face of rising unemployment. This
argument is developed in the next section.

Fiscal Policy and the Medium-TermFinancial Strategy
Fiscal policy in the United Kingdom since 1980 has been powerfully
influenced by the explicit medium-term strategy for reducing public
sector borrowing as a percentage of GDP. To adhere to preannounced
targets for borrowing has involved taking discretionary actions to
counteract the built-in stabilizers that tend to increase the deficit in a
slump and lower it in a boom.

THE

PSBR:

TARGETS

AND

OUTCOMES

Table 5 shows the targets for the PSBR as a percent of GDP at market
prices. The projections embodied in the MTFS as it was first launched
in the 1980 budget is given in the first row; entries decrease steadily from
3.8 percent in 1980-81 to 1.5 percent in 1983-84.
The actual outcome for 1980-81, 5.6 percent, shows a considerable
overshooting of the target (though, as we argue below, the resulting
fiscal stance was still contractionary given the slump in output and
employment). In the second row, the budget for fiscal 1981, the target
figures were revised upward, and there have been subsequent upward
revisions in the last two budgets also. The tendency to revise the targets
15. Ibid.
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Table 5. Targets and Outcomes for the Public Sector Borrowing Requirement,
Financial Years 1980-81 through 1985-86
Percent of GDP at market prices

Item

1980-81

1981-82

1982-83

1983-84

1984-85

1985-86

3.8

3.0
4.3

2.3
3.3

1.5
2.0

...
...

...
...

3.5

2.0

Targets
1980-81 budget
1981-82 budget
1982-83 budget
1983-84 budget

...
...

...
...

...

2.8
2.8

2.0
2.5

Outcomes

5.6

3.4

3.4a

2.5a

1.9a

...

Sources: Targets are from United Kingdom, Finatncial Statement atnd Buidget Report, 1980-81 (Her Majesty's
Stationery Office, 1981) and successive issues. Actuals for 1980-81 and 1981-82 are from Economic Tretnds,no. 358
(August 1983), pp. 6, 54; forecasts for 1982-83 to 1985-86 are from Natiotnal ItnstituiteEconomic Review, no. 104
(May 1983), p. 20, and from Finianicial Statemetnt atndBuidget Report, 1983-84 (HMSO, 1983), p. 9.
a. Forecast.

successively upward has been partly offset, however, by an "undershooting"of those revised targetsin the past threeyears. (Thusin 198182, for example, the targetwas raisedfrom 3 percentto 4.3 percentbut
the actual outcome was 3.4 percent.) This is evidence in part of the
increasingeffect of cash limits in planningpublic sector spending:after
1982-83, the government expenditureand financingplans are all expressed in cash terms with little indicationof the real implicationsof
such plans.16 Overallthe designersof the MTFS could be satisfiedwith
the results shown in the last row (includingestimatesfor futureyears).
Startingfrom a higherlevel than anticipated,the PSBR as a percentage
of GDP has been broughtdown by more than 2 percentagepoints thus
far and is forecast to fall by another I1/2points by 1984-85.
THE DEFICIT

AND THE EFFECTS OF THE CYCLE

The actual financialbalance in the public sector as a percentageof
GDP duringthe last five financialyears is shown at the top of table 6
(firstcolumn). The deficit of almost 5 percent of GDP recordedby the
previous Labourpartyadministrationin 1978-79 was almost halved by
1982-83;but the conflictbetween the Tories' plans to reducethe deficit
and the pressure exerted on them by the built-instabilizers(lower tax
receiptsand highertransferpayments)is also evidentfromthe series. In
1980-81, which happenedto be both the first year of the MTFS and of
16. See JohnA. Kay, The1982Bludget (Blackwells,1982),chap. 8, pp. 100-08.
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Table 6. Actual and Cyclically Adjusted Financial Balance for Different Aggregations
of the Public Sector, 1978-83
Percent of GDP at market prices

Sector and year
Public sector
(financial years)
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
Sum of changes
Sum of weighted
changesc
General government
(calendar years)
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
Sum of changes
Central government
(calendar years)
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
Sum of changes

Cyclically adjusted
budget changea

Actual
balance

Change
from
previous
year

-4.9
- 3.9
-5.1
-2.6
-3.2
. ..

...
1.0
- 1.2
2.6
-0.6
1.8

0.1
-3.1
- 1.9
-0.7
- 5.6

0.9
1.9
4.5
0.1
7.4

0.2

- 3.4

3.7

...

- 3.1
-3.2
- 2.0
- 2.0
-2.1
...

...
-0.1
1.2
0.0
-0.1
1.0

...
- 1.0
- 2.2
- 1.2
-0.6
- 5.0

...
0.9
3.4
1.2
0.5
6.0

...
0.1
0.6
0.0
0.3
1.0

- 5.3
-4.9
-4.1
-2.8
- 2.7
...

...
0.4
0.8
1.3
0.1
2.6

...
- 1.8
-2.0
-0.4
-0.2
-4.4

...
2.2
2.8
1.7
0.3
7.0

...
0.1
0.2
0.1
-0.4
0.0

...

Built-in
stabilizer

United
Kingdom

......

OECDb

...
...
...
...
...

Sources: The public sector balance is from Econiomic Trends, no. 358 (August 1983), pp. 6, 58; stabilizers are from
National Institiute EconomnicReview, no. 103 (February 1983), p. 8; general government data are from Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development, OECD Economnic Oiutlook (OECD, December 1982), pp. 23-24; and
central government data are from International Monetary Fund, World Economic Oiutlook (IMF, 1983), p. 219.
a. Second column minus third column.
b. Seven largest countries.
c. The concept of demand-weighted deficit is intended to show the "first round" effect of the budget on GDP
after allowing for savings and imports leakages. See National Institiute EconomnicReview!, no. 99 (February 1982),
p. 95.

the current slump, the measured deficit rose by a little more than 1
percent of GDP. (The year-to year changes are shown in the second
column.)
A clearer picture of the effect of falling tax revenues and rising
unemploymentbenefits on the financesof the public sector is shown in
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the thirdcolumn, which presentsthe "cyclical adjustments"computed
by the National Instituteof Economic and Social Research. For 198081 alone the effect of the stabilizers is 3.1 percent of GDP, and the
cumulatedtotal between 1979-80 and 1982-83 is more than 5 percent.
To registerdeclines in the actual deficit againstsuch pressuresfor it to
increase automaticallyrequireda markedcontractionin fiscal policy;
andthe last column,when cumulated,shows thatthe cyclically adjusted
deficitwas reducedby more than7 percent.
Estimatesof cyclically adjusteddeficits are highlydependenton the
assumedtrendgrowthof potentialGDP, whichthe NationalInstituteof
Economic and Social Research calculated to be 2.5 percent; but the
samegeneralpictureemergesfromcalculationsfor the financialbalance
of general government-that is, excludingpubliccorporations-carried
out by the OECDand for the balanceof the central governmentcarried
out by the InternationalMonetary Fund. Their figures, for calendar
years, are shown in table 6. They also allow some comparisonto be
made between fiscal policy in the United Kingdomand the average of
the seven largestOECDeconomies.
The OECD series for the financialbalanceof the United Kingdom's
general government has a smoother profile, and shows an overall
reduction of 1 percent between calendar years 1979 and 1983. The
cumulatedeffect of the built-instabilizersis 5 percent of GDP, which
yields a shift of 6 percentagepoints to surplusin the cyclically adjusted
financialbalance (see the fourthcolumn). For the seven largestOECD
economies, includingthe United Kingdomand two othercountriesthat
were implementingmedium-termstrategiesto reduce theirdeficits, the
shift to surplusin theirhigh-employmentdeficitswas only 1 percent.
As the OECD was collectively moving into recession, all countries
experienced upwardpressure from the built-in stabilizersthat, taken
collectively, they did not offset, allowingthe weightedaveragedeficitto
increase by 2.4 percent accordingto OECD estimates. However, the
United Kingdom, which experienced one of the sharpest recessions,
morethanoffset the effect of the stabilizers,as we have shown.
TheInternationalMonetaryFund'sfiguresforthe central government
financialbalance show much the same overall profile as the OECD
calculationsjust discussed (see table 6). The move to a surplusof 2.6
percent of GNP over the period shown in the second column was
achieved despite the pressureof the stabilizerswhose cumulatedeffect
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was a 4.4 percent shift toward deficit. The cyclically adjustedbudget
change is thus a 7 percent shift to surplus-what the International
MonetaryFund calls a 7 percentnegativefiscal impulse-over the four
calendaryears 1980to 1983.17For the seven largestOECDcountriesthe
correspondingfiscal impulsefor these years is precisely zero, as shown
in the last column.
All three sets of figures in table 6 from separate sources covering,
respectively,the publicsector, generalgovernment,andcentralgovernment suggest that fiscal policy in the United Kingdomunderthe MTFS
has been contractionary-much more contractionary,it would appear,
thanthe averageof the largestseven OECDcountries.
By Keynesian principlesof the determinationof aggregatedemand
and output, the depth of the depressionin the United Kingdomcan be
partly explained by the tight fiscal stance induced by the MTFS. But
accordingto those principles,it would not be correctto use the shift in
the cyclically adjusteddeficititself as a measureof the impactof public
spending and taxation on aggregate demand. For this purpose it is
conventionalto "demandweight" the items in the balance;the changes
in the demand-weightedbalanceare given in the seventh row of table 6.
Accordingto these figures, the substantialmove toward surplusin
the unadjusteddeficit had little effect on the demand-weighteddeficit,
which hardly changed during the period from 1978-79 to 1982-83,
accordingto the National Institute of Economic and Social Research.
But the built-in stabilizers, by these figures, would have added 3.4
percent to demand had they been allowed to operate. The resulting
estimate of the cumulatedchange in the cyclically adjusted, weighted
deficit is 3.7 percent, as shown in the fourthcolumn, half the figurefor
the unweightedequivalent.
This quantitativeconclusion, that the demandeffect of the government's spendingand tax programhas fallen almost4 percentbehindthe
potentialgrowthof the economy, dependson the 2.5 percentgrowthof
potential assumed by the National Institute of Economic and Social
Research. But cutting back the assumed potential growth rate by 1
percentagepoint would still leave the resultthatthe government'sfiscal
stance has effectively removed about 3 percent from demand in the
economy.
17. International Monetary Fund, World Economic Outlook (IMF, 1983), p. 110.
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Table 7. Adjusting the Public Sector Financial Deficit to Reflect
the "True" Cost of Debt Service, 1979-82
Percent of GDP at market prices unless otherwise specified

Item

1979

1980

1981

1982

Average

4.3
4.1
0.5
3.0
1.3

4.7
4.3
0.5
3.2

1.5

3.5
4.6
0.6
3.3
0.2

2.9
4.5
0.7
3.1
-0.2

3.9
4.4
0.6
3.2
0.7

40.1

37.7

38.4

38.4

38.6

7.5

5.4

4.8

n.a.

...

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.9

...

Public sector financial deficit
Interest cost
True cost of debt service
Implied adjustmenta
Adjusted public sector deficitb

Memoranda
Public sector net liabilities
Bank of England's inflation
adjustments
Real long-run interest rate,
percent per yearc

Sources: Public sector deficit and GDP are from EconomnicTretnds,no. 358 (August 1983), pp. 6, 58; net liabilities,
inflation adjustments by the Bank of England, and interest cost before 1982 are from Batnk of Etngland Quiarterly
Bulletin, vol. 22 (June 1982), pp. 241-42; interest cost for 1982 is the authors' estimate; and the true cost is from
Marcus Miller and Simon Babbs, "The True Cost of Debt Service and the Public Sector Financial Deficit," paper
presented at the Association of University Teachers of Economics Conference, Oxford, England, April 1983, table
6. The real long-run interest rate for 1981-82 is from Fitnancial Tirmes,various issues.
n.a. Not available.
a. Calculated as 85 percent of interest cost, assuming a 15 percent average tax rate, minus the true cost.
b. The financial deficit minus the adjustment.
c. Data for 1979-80 are assumed to be the same as for 1981.

In the light of this evidence it is not so surprisingto see the economy
fallingabout7 percentbelow the trendprevailingfrom 1973to 1982(see
figure3).
ADJUSTING

FOR INFLATION

The public sector deficit includes a substantialvolume of interest
payments. With high inflationand net monetaryliabilitiesof the public
sector averagingalmost 40 percent of GDP duringthe past four years,
interestpaymentshave been more than 4 percent of GDP, as shown in
the second row of table 7, while the public sector financialdeficit as a
whole, shown in the first row, averaged 3.9 percent in the last four
calendaryears.
In times of inflation, however, nominal interest transfers do not
measurethe "real" interestcost of borrowing,andthe Bankof England
publishes a series of inflationadjustmentsthat may be applied to the
nominalinterestseries. The effect of usingthese adjustmentsis, roughly,
to replacenominalinterestratesby realinterestrates. As the latterhave
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varied substantiallyover the past few years, however, the cost of debt
service is probablybetter measuredby using a long-termrate; and the
floatingof some long-termdated indexed stock in 1981 now provides
dataon long-termreal rates (see the memorandain table 7).
It may seem paradoxicalto combinethe multiplier,whose existence
depends on current disposable income having an effect on current
consumption demand over and above its contributionto permanent
income, with a smoothed, permanent,real debt-service concept. The
reasonis that we believe permanentreal interestincome, as calculated
in the table, is a better approximationof the actual flow of disposable
interest income to the ultimatewealth-owningand spendingunits than
the uncorrectedfiguresor the figurescorrectedonly for currentinflation.
This is because most governmentdebt is held by institutionalinvestors
suchas pensionfunds with long time horizonsand superioraccess to the
capitalmarkets.They effectively transformthe volatile series of current
interest income and capital gains into a much smoother series of
disbursementsto the ultimatewealth owners. No similarprivateinstitutions exist for smoothingout factor incomes, and the stabilizingrole
of the governmentconsists to a largeextent in using its tax-transferand
borrowingpowers to keep privatedisposableincomein line with(potential)privatepermanentincome.
With long-runreal rates of less than 3 percent, the after-tax"true"
cost of debt service estimatedin the thirdrow of table 7 averagesonly a
little over 0.5 percentage point of GDP, rising to 0.7 point over the
period. The adjustment (fourth row) that this implies for measured
interestpaymentsis fairlyconstantat about3 percentagepointsof GDP.
The "real" public sector financialdeficit, having been adjustedto
reflectthis long-runmeasureof the cost of debt service, is shown in the
fifthrow. It has the same trendas the conventionalPSFD (firstrow) but
is centered arounda position of budgetbalance:instead of fallingfrom
about5 percentagepoints of GDP to just under3 points, the real deficit
moves from 1.3 points of GDP to a surplusof 0.2 in 1982.Because the
adjustmentsin the table are fairly constant, a cyclically adjustedreal
deficit would show the same patternas the measureddeficit discussed
above, thoughat a lower level.
The message conveyed by these estimates of real deficits is clear
enough. Pursuinga medium-termstrategyfor reducingnominaldeficits
(asa percentageof nominalGDP)at a timeof highinflationandworldwide
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Table 8. The Tax Burden since 1978
Percent

Year

Average
tax
burdena

1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

34.11
34.93
36.32
38.54
39.50
n.a.

Average

Marginal

Marginal
direct tax
rate of
married
couplec

47.0
48.0
49.0
51.5
51.4
51.2

54.6
55.1
55.4
56.9
57.3
57.5

33.6
30.1
30.2
31.0
32.4
33.2

Tax rate on employees'
average earningsb

Sources: Average tax burden is from Ecotnomic Tretnds, no. 358 (August 1983), pp. 6, 58; all other data are from
A. W. Dilnot and C. N. Morris, "The Tax System and Distribution 1978-83," Fiscal Studies, vol. 4 (May 1983),
tables 2 and 3, p. 59.
a. Direct and indirect taxes, national insurance contributions, and so on as a percentage of GDP at market prices,
expenditure estimate.
b. Direct and indirect taxes, national insurance contfibutions, and so on as a percentage of gross income (including
employers' national insurance contribution).
c. Marginal rate of income tax plus employees' national insurance contributions for a married couple in the basicrate band.

recession has involved "balancingthe budget"in realtermson average,
with a trendmovementinto surplus.
THE TAX BURDEN

Since the last full yearundera Labourgovernmentin 1978,the burden
of taxes in the United Kingdomhas risen markedly.The firstcolumnof
table 8 shows how a macroeconomicindex of the average tax burden
(total direct plus indirecttaxes and nationalinsurancecontributionsas
a proportionof GDP) rises by 5.4 percentagepoints between 1978and
1982.The second and thirdcolumnsgive the total (directplus indirect)
average and marginaltax rates of an employee on average earnings.
These microeconomicmeasuresrise over the same five-yearperiodby
4.4 and 2.7 percentage points, respectively. Althoughmarginaldirect
tax rates have been lowered significantlyfor the wealthy, the pictureis
different for persons with average incomes, as the fourth column
indicates. The overall progressivityof the tax system has declined.18
Most of the increase is accounted for by higher value-addedtax and
18. See A. W. DilnotandC. N. Morris,"TheTax SystemandDistribution1978-83,"
Fiscal Studies, vol. 4 (May 1983), pp. 54-64.
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Table 9. Public Expenditure According to Successive Plans, 1978-79 to 1985-86
Indexes, 1978-79 = 100 unless otherwise specified
Item

1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86

Totalexpenditurea
March1980
100.0
March1981
100.0
March1982
100.0
February1983
100.0
Memoranda
Publicexpenditureb
41.0
Marketprice
GDP
100.0

99.6
101.5
101.0
101.0

99.6
105.6
103.6
103.3

98.7
105.3
106.3
105.7

96.5
103.6
107.3
106.1

95.8
100.7
105.7
107.0

105.3
107.4

...
107.9

40.5

43.0

44.5

44.0

...

...

...

101.4

98.4

97.1

99.7

...

...

...

...

...

Sources: Cost indexes are from Government's Expetnditure Planis 1983-84 to 1985-86, Third Report from the
House of Commons Treasury and Civil Service Committee, sess. 1982-83 (HMSO, 1983), p. 24; ratios are from
Government's Expenditure Plans 1983-84 to 1985-86, presented to Parliament by the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Cmnd. 8789, vol. I (HMSO, 1983), p. 9; and GDP is from Economic Trends, no. 358 (August 1983), p. 6.
a. Includes net debt interest.
b. As a percentage of GDP at market prices.

other indirecttaxes, althoughemployees' nationalinsurancecontributions have also risensharply.The increasein the tax burdenin the United
Kingdomstands in sharpcontrastto the largetax cuts implementedby
the Reaganadministration.This contrastextends to the overall stance
of budgetarypolicy, whichis expansionaryin the United States but very
contractionaryin the United Kingdom.
PUBLIC EXPENDITURE:

PLANS,

PERFORMANCE,

AND PROSPECTS

The failureto reducepublicexpenditureas plannedhas alreadybeen
noted in discussing successive modificationsto the MTFS. In what
follows we look at this "failure" in more detail to identify how the
overshooting of planned spending came about. We briefly go on to
describeand criticizethe conclusionsnow apparentlybeingdrawnfrom
this experienceaboutthe prerequisitesfor fiscalbalanceover the longer
term.
In table 9, reproduced from evidence supplied to the Treasury
Committeeby Terry Ward,public spendingin real terms with 1978-79
as a base is shown as envisaged by successive plans and embodiedin
annualWhite Papers. The first public expenditureWhite Paper of the
Conservativegovernment,publishedin March 1980, anticipateda decline of total expenditureto 95.8 percent of this base by 1983-84. The
latest White Paper of February 1983, in contrast, has an expenditure
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totalfor 1983-84thatis 12percenthigher,thatis, 100.2relativeto base.
Wardnotes the markedtendencyfor the cost offuture expenditureto be
revisedupwardyearafteryear;it is also apparentthatactual expenditure
has tendedto undershootsuch revised plans.19
The ratioof publicexpenditureto GDPis by convention,but without
economic foundation,used as a bench markof the weight imposed by
the public sector on the economy, and the relevantratiois shown in the
memorandain the table. Public expenditurefailed to fall at about 1
percent a year over the four financialyears to 1982-83 (as envisaged in
the firstWhitePaper),but ratherrose at a rateof 1.5 percenta year over
the period. This, together with no growth in GDP over the base year,
has pushedthe ratioof trueexpendituresto GDPup 3 percentagepoints
from41 percentto an estimated44 percentin 1982-83.
By comparinginitialplans with resultingoutcomes (to 1982-83) for
the individualprogramsthatmakeup the planningtotal, one can identify
three main areas in which spendingsubstantiallyovershot: social security, which includes the cost of unemploymentbenefitsand supplementarybenefits;expenditurefor industry,energy, trade, andemployment,
which includes industrialsupport and special employment measures;
and the rise in lendingto nationalizedindustries.Defense spendingdid
not overshoot noticeably, despite the FalklandIslands campaign.The
message that emerges from this examinationis that a majorrecession
whose depth, length, and employment consequences were underestimated had the effect of increasingpublic spendingon unemployment
compensation,industrialsupport,andemploymentmeasuresandraising
the borrowingneeds of nationalizedindustries.
To those of a Keynesian persuasionthese are manifestationsof the
automatic stabilizers at work that would hardly be looked upon as
reasons for treatingthe actual course of public spendingas a failureof
policy. The Thatchergovernmenthas, of course, condonedthe observed
increases; but it now is apparentlyaimingto reverse these increases in
orderto cut taxes.
If the economy were to regainits 1978-79utilizationof potential,the
risein the expenditureratiowould,by andlarge,vanish.Butthe objective
of policy is not to achieve such output targets:it is directedat "ensuring
the conditionsfor sustainablegrowth," not at utilizationor unemploy19. Memorandum by Terry Ward, appendix 1 to Government's Expenditure Plans
1983-84to 1985-86,ThirdReportfromthe Houseof CommonsTreasuryandCivilService
Committee(hereafterTreasuryCommittee),sess. 1982-83(HSMO, 1983),pp. 17-24.
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ment rates. Whatthen are the prospectsfor the futureof publicexpenditure? Some indications of official thinking have recently been revealed.20It appears to be assumed that, without a majorpolicy shift,
publicexpenditurein real terms will continuefor the rest of the decade
to grow at more or less the same rate as that observed in table 9-that
is, roughly 1.5 percent a year, includingdebt interest, with unemployment stayingat 3 millionif GDP growthis low but fallingto 2 millionby
1990if economic growth is high. Officialreal expenditureprojections
are, surprisingly,not very sensitive to the differencein unemployment
in these two scenarios. A high annualgrowthrate-3 percentfromnow
until the end of the decade-ensures that the public expenditureratio
falls to 40 percent by the end of the decade. A low growth rate-0.5
percenta year-by contrastwill push the ratio up to almost 47 percent
by the end of the decade.
The second Thatcher government wants to restrict the PSBR to
about2 percent of GDP and to reduce taxes if possible. To do this, two
"structural"solutionsare currentlybeingexamined.The first,which is
to a largeextent cosmetic, is "privatization,"sellinga majorityinterest
in industrialactivities of the public sector. The proceeds of such sales
wouldreducethe PSBR, andthe spendingandborrowingof theprivatized
industrywould not count as publicexpenditure.The second policy shift
being considered is to reduce the size and extent of the welfare state.
This is potentially much more significant as it would involve a
diminutionof the government's involvementin the health, education,
and welfare transferprogramsthat currentlyconstituteover 50 percent
of the programtotal.21

Inflation and Unemployment
The first priorityin the design of macroeconomicpolicy since 1979
has been the reductionof inflationwithoutexplicit recourseto incomes
20. See, for example, David Blake, "Has the ThinkTankGot It WrongaboutPublic
Spending?"TheTimes,November8, 1982.
21. The officialargumentthat radicalcuts in spendingmay be financiallyinevitable
has been, however, challengedboth because of its narrowfocus on the PSBR and its
statisticalassumptions.See Willem H. Buiter, "The Theory of OptimumDeficits and
Debt," DiscussionPaper(LondonSchool of Economics,Centrefor LabourEconomics,
forthcoming);andthe reportdiscussedin "The CrisisthatNever Was," TheEconomist,
October15, 1983,pp. 45-47.
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Table 10. Wage and Price Inflation, 1978 to 1983:1
Percenta

Quarter

Average
earnings,
entire
economy

Retail
price
index

Tax and
price
index

GDP
deflator at
factor
cost

Real consumption
earningsb

Real
product
earningsc

1978:4
1979:1
2
3
4
1980:1
2
3
4
1981:1
2
3
4
1982:1
2
3
4
1983:1

13.8
13.9
13.4
15.7
18.5
19.7
21.4
22.2
19.5
16.5
13.0
11.4
11.1
11.1
10.1
8.5
7.7
8.8

8.1
9.6
10.6
16.0
17.2
19.1
21.5
16.4
15.3
12.7
11.7
11.2
11.9
11.1
9.4
8.0
6.2
4.9

3.8
6.6
12.9
13.6
14.9
16.8
18.0
17.8
16.6
13.5
15.2
14.7
15.5
14.6
9.7
8.8
6.7
5.2

10.9
10.2
12.6
13.9
16.6
18.0
19.8
20.1
17.7
15.2
11.5
9.4
7.2
5.6
7.8
6.5
7.8
7.8

10.0
7.3
0.5
2.1
3.6
2.9
3.4
4.4
2.9
3.0
- 2.2
- 3.3
- 4.4
- 3.5
0.4
- 0.3
1.0
3.6

2.9
3.7
0.8
1.8
1.9
1.7
1.6
2.1
1.8
1.3
1.5
2.0
3.9
5.5
2.3
2.0
-0.1
1.0

Sources: Economnic Trends, no. 358 (August 1983), pp. 5, 6, 40, 42, and similar tables in Economic Trenids:Anltll(tl
Suipplement, 1983 Editioni.
a. Percent changes are from same quarter one year earlier.
b. Change in average earnings minus change in tax price index.
c. Change in average earnings minus change in the GDP deflator.

policy. The course of recentwage andpriceinflationis given in table 10.
In pursuit of this objective the government has apparentlydropped
high employment as an avowed short- and medium-termobjective of
policy, and unemploymenthas grownat an alarmingrate.
Figure 5 shows both inflation and unemploymentfor the period
immediatelybefore the election of June 1979and in the interval since
then. Withthe breakdownof incomes policy in 1978,inflationincreased
in the first two quartersof 1979;but the year-to-yearincrease in retail
prices then exhibited a sharprise for four quartersand peaked at more
than20 percentin 1980:2.The value-addedtax increasein the Junebudget of 1979was estimatedto have added4 percentagepointsto the retail
price index for 1979:3and, because this remainsin year-to-yearfigures
for four quarters,it would accountfor most of the sharpincreasein that
quarter,and for the sharp decrease one year later. Inflationhas fallen
steadily since from its peak of 21.5 percentin early 1980.
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Figure 5. Inflationand Unemploymentin the UnitedKingdom, 1977:1through1983:3
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Source: Economic Trends, no. 358 (August 1983), pp. 36, 42.
a. The change in the basis for counting the unemployed was carried out in October 1982. The series for the new
basis as shown is from an earlier date, however, to highlight its increasing divergence from the old series.

Unemploymenthas, on the other hand, risen without a break since
1979:2to levels without precedent in the United Kingdom since the
1930s.Thusfroma plateauof between 5 and6 percentin 1977-78,which
was a recordfor the UnitedKingdomafterWorldWarII, unemployment
doubled by late 1981 and has gone on rising since then. Because of a
subsequentshift in the basis of measurement,from those registeringas
unemployed to those claiming benefits, the old series is no longer
continued;but the new series shows the samepattern,at a slightlylower
level.
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Table 11. Output, Unemployment, and Inflation, 1979-83

Item
GDP (index, 1975 = 100)
Trend of 1.6 percenta
Actual
Gap (percent)
Unemploymentc
Number (millions)
Rate (percent)
"Bulge' d
Inflation (percent growth)e

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

Sum

110.7
110.7
0

112.4
108.0
3.9

114.3
105.4
7.8

116.2
106.1
8.7

118.1
108.2b

...

1.2
5.1
0
13.4

1.6
6.4
1.3
18.0

2.4
10.0
4.9
11.9

2.8
11.7
6.6
8.6

8.4b

.

. .

28.8

3.0b

12.5b
7.4b
4.6b

. . .

20.2
...

Sources: GDP at factor cost, average estimate, unemployment, and inflation are from Econiomic Trends, no. 358
(August 1983), pp. 6, 36, 42. Forecast of GDP at factor cost, compromise estimate, is from United Kingdom,
Financial Statement and Biudget Report, 1983-84 (HMSO, 1983), pp. 18-20; the forecast of unemployment is from
Government's Public Expendituire Plans 1983-84 to 1985-86, presented to Parliament by the chancellor of the
exchequer, Cmnd. 8789, vol. 2 (HMSO, 1983), p. 65. Number of unemployed in millions is converted to rate using
1982 labor force data. The forecast of inflation is from the government's Autumn Statemenit (H.M. Treasury,
November 1983), p. 17, and Economic Trenids, no. 360 (October 1983), p. 42.
a. Average of high (2.5) and low (0.75) growth trend considered by the government in forecasting public spending
in the first half of the 1980s.
b. Forecast.
c. Excluding school leavers and counted on the basis of claims.
d. Increase relative to 1979 rate.
e. Percent increase in general index of retail prices from same quarter one year earlier.

Table 11 shows that the numberof unemployed (excluding school
leavers) on the new basis rose from 1.2 millionin 1979to 2.4 millionin
1981,and to 2.8 millionin 1982;and this numberis officiallyforecast to
rise to 3 millionin 1983.22Thus while inflationhas fallenfroman average
rate of 13.4 percent in 1979to a forecast averageof 4.6 percentin 1983,
unemploymentincreased rapidlyto more than 12 percent of the labor
force. The cumulative total of unemploymentin excess of the rate
prevailingin 1979now standsat 20 point-years.
The rise in the numberof long-termunemployed,shown in table 12,
is particularlystartling.Froma little morethan3 millionunemployedin
October 1982 (using the new basis of measurement,persons claiming
benefits) 1 millionhad been unemployedfor morethana year. Although
unemploymentincreasedby 1millionbetweenOctober1980andOctober
1982,therewas no significantincreasein the numberunemployedfor up
22. The conventionaltotal unemploymentfigureunderstatesboth the level of andthe
recent increase in unemployment.Special employmentand trainingschemes covered
293,000 people in 1979 and 534,000 in 1982. The estimated effect on the registered
unemployedtotal rises from 180,000in 1979to 300,000in 1982. See OECDEconomic
Surveys: United Kingdom (OECD, February 1983), p. 58.
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Table 12. Unemployment Duration, October 1980 to October 1982
Thousands of persons

October 1982
Duration of
unemployment
(n = number of weeks)

October
1980

October
1981

Based on
registration

Based on
claims

nc 2
2< n' 4
4< nc 8
8 < n c 13
13 < n c 26
26 < n c 52
n > 52
Total unemployed

176.4
164.7
273.4
261.1
452.7
333.5
401.1
2,062.9

160.5
170.7
332.0
279.7
571.6
689.5
784.6
2,988.6

157.0
163.7
363.6
271.5
537.0
632.9
1,169.6
3,295.1

196.0
166.3
350.2
242.4
492.5
612.1
989.2
3,049.0

Source: Employmenit Gazette, vol. 91 (February 1983), table 2.8.

to four weeks and only a slight increase in the numberunemployedfor
less than six months. But the numberof unemployedfor more than a
year rose by 588,000, and almost a thirdof this increasewas for persons
less thantwenty-fiveyearsold.23Foradultmalesthisincreasein duration
indicated a reduction in -flowsout of unemploymentrather than an
increasein flows into unemployment.
The rise in unemploymentreflecteda nationaldecline in employment
thatwas highlyconcentratedin the manufacturingsector, whichin 1979
accountedfor only about30 percentof total employment.Totalemploymentbetween 1979and 1982declinedby 6.1 percentor a little morethan
1.5 million persons; but manufacturingemployment declined by 20
percentand accountedfor almost all of the dropin total employment.
Table11includesa crudeestimateof the conventionaloutput"gap' the differencebetween actual output(realGDP, compromiseestimate)
and trend potential as a percent of potential. The trend growth rate
assumedfor this purpose is 1.6 percenta year, a simple averageof the
high(2.5 percent)andlow (0.75 percent)GDPgrowthtrendsconsidered
by the governmentfor the first half of the 1980s in making its longterm spendingforecasts. Applyingthis trendto GDP in 1979providesa
path below which actual GDP fell by about 4 percentagepoints in 1980
and by an additional4 points in 1981, but it remainedfairly constant
23. Department of Employment Gazette, vol. 91 (February 1983), p. 25.
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at about 8 percent below trend in 1982 and 1983. This performance adds
up to a cumulative output gap of 29 percentage point-years of potential
GDP by 1983.24

THE

TRADE-OFF

BETWEEN

INFLATION

AND

UNEMPLOYMENT

The newly constituted Treasury Committee of the House of Commons
conducted a wide-ranging enquiry into monetary policy in 1980and 1981.
It received evidence from several sources on the inflation-unemployment
trade-off.
Among the witnesses there emerged a clear difference of opinion
between those who classified themselves as monetarists and those who
did not. While the former were sanguine, the latter were by and large
pessimistic about the costs of curbing inflation by the monetary and
fiscal policies embodied in the MTFS plan.
Nicholas Kaldor, writing in July 1980, first warned
As thereis no realprecedentin Britainfor a Governmentembarkingon a policy
of deflationwith the explicit objectof bringingdown the rateof pay settlements
to a non-inflationarylevel, it is impossibleto predictthe outcome.25
but he went on to say,
to generateenough unemploymentto cause a collapse in real wage resistance,
the rise in unemploymentmust become much faster than hitherto. . . . The
ManpowerServicesCommissionrecentlyestimatedthatunemploymentwill not
reach the 2 million level until the end of 1981. For the strategyto succeed it
would need to be morelike 3 million.26
The National Institute of Economic and Social Research also forecast
unemployment rising to almost 2 million by the end of 1981 but without
a substantial reduction in inflation-presumably because "despite intensive econometric investigation (of data on the United Kingdom) we have
failed to discern an effect of unemployment on wage inflation when
recent years are included."27
24. This trend is higher,but only marginallyhigher,than the trendof 1.3 percenta
yearobservedfor peak-to-peakGDPfrom 1973to 1979(see figure2).
25. Memorandum by Lord Kaldor, in Memoranda on Monetary Policy, House of

CommonsTreasuryandCivil ServiceCommittee,sess. 1979-80(HMSO,1980),p. 96.
26. Ibid., p. 97.
27. Memorandumby the National Institute of Economic and Social Research, in
Memoranda on Monetary Policy, pp. 150, 157.
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James Tobin, in his testimony, began by citing figures for the United
States, where
the evidence of the past is thatan extrapointof unemploymentfor a year would
reducethe ongoingdomesticrateof wage andpriceinflationby maybea thirdof
a pointor at most a halfof a point.28
He continued,
I have seen conflictingestimates of what the correspondingcoefficientfor that
is in the United Kingdom.Some are about the same as for the United States,
otherssayingthatthe responseis quickerin the UnitedKingdomthanthe United
States. I do not knowaboutthat. Oneoughtto say thatthe theorythatone might
regardas beingthe underpinningsof the presentpolicy here says thatwhen you
have made this public threat about never giving in then the response will be
quickerthan past estimates of it would suggest, because the unions, managements, workers,privatesector agents all over the economy, will feel that they
arenot goingto be bailedout by compensatoryor accommodativemonetaryand
fiscal policies in the futureand that will makethem disinflatefaster. I must say
that I am quite skepticalabout that, on the groundsthat that kindof a threatis
a threatto everybodyin generalandnobodyin particular.29
In sharp contrast to these gloomy assessments, witnesses of a monetarist persuasion were uniformly optimistic. Milton Friedman's response
to the relevant question was
The best evidence is fromthe priorexperienceof the U.K. andothercountries.
As I read that experience . . . I conclude that (a) only a modest reductionin
outputandemploymentwill be a side effect of reducinginflationto singlefigures
by 1982and (b) the effect on investmentand the potentialfor futuregrowthwill
be highlyfavourable.30
In his written submission, David Laidler noted, albeit cautiously,
The experienceof 1975onwardsdoes suggestthatone mightexpect a reduction
of five percentagepointsin the inflationrateto be yielded, as a firstroundeffect,
by a one percentagepoint increase in unemployment,but I would not stake
muchon the quantitativeprecisionof this, or any othersuch estimate.3'
Patrick Minford began his written evidence by asserting,
The overwhelmingproblemwe face in the U.K. economy is that of breaking,
once and for all, the inflation psychology.

. .

. The simulations of our model

28. MonetaryPolicy, ThirdReportfrom the House of CommonsTreasuryand Civil
ServiceCommittee,vol. 2: Minutesof Evidence,sess. 1980-81(HMSO,1981),p. 212.
29. Ibid.
30. Memorandumby ProfessorM. Friedman,in Memorandaon MonetaryPolicy,
p. 61.
31. Memorandum
by ProfessorD. E. W. Laidler,in Memorandaon MonetaryPolicy,
p. 51.
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suggestthat on the assumptionthatpolicies are properlyunderstoodwhen they
are announcedand implemented,the disturbanceto output and employment
fromreductionin the money supplyandin the PSBRwouldbe minimal.32
THE

TREASURY

MODEL

AND

ECONOMETRIC

EVIDENCE

How do the rise in unemploymentand the slumpin outputthat have
accompaniedthe undoubtedsuccess in bringingdown inflationcompare
with what mighthave been expected on the basis of past evidence and
internationalexperience? Is it consistent with whatever trade-offbetweeninflationandoutputwas perceivedby the authorities,forexample?
And does recent econometricevidence reveal anythingaboutthe tradeoff?
A central role in the design of macroeconomicpolicy in the United
Kingdomis played by the Treasury'slarge macroeconometricmodel,
which is used to produceshort-termforecasts and to predictthe effects
of policy actions on the economy. Since 1975when an act of Parliament
so mandated,the parametersof this modelanddetailsof its forecasts(at
budget time and in the autumn)are made publicly availableand show
that, when the MTFS was launched, it includedan augmentedPhillips
curveas the principaldeterminantof the relationbetweenunemployment
and inflation.(The model has subsequentlybeen changedex post as we
discuss below.)
The model thus had an unemploymentrate associated with stable
inflationand generatedchanges in steady-stateinflationas unemployment varied aroundthis "naturalrate." In such a model the impactof
these temporaryfluctuations of unemploymentis determinedby the
long-runcoefficienton unemploymentin the Phillipscurveitself andthe
mean lags of the processes averagingpast prices in the Phillipscurve
and averagingpast costs in the price-markupequations.The values for
these key parametersfor two successive versionsof the Treasurymodel
are shown in the firstand second rows of table 13.33
32. Memorandumby ProfessorA. P. Minford,in Memorandaon MonetaryPolicy,
pp. 131, 142. The model of which Minfordspeaks is the Liverpool Macroeconomic
Research Group model. For details see, for example, A. P. L. Minford,"A Rational
ExpectationsModel of the U.K. under Fixed and FloatingExchangeRates," in Karl
Brunnerand AllanH. Meltzer,eds., TheState of Macroeconomics,Carnegie-Rochester
Conference Series on Public Policy, vol. 12 (Amsterdam:North-Holland, 1980),
pp. 293-355.
33. Because the Phillipscurve is nonlinear,its slope dependson the level of unemployment.
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Table 13. Unemployment Costs of Reducing Steady-State Inflationthe "Sacrifice Ratio"
Determinants of sacrifice ratio
Sacrifice
Model

Slope of
Phillips

ML],

ML2,

yearsc

yearsd

ratioa

curveb

Treasuty model
1978
1979
1980

0.90U
0.34U
2.50

2.50/U
3.75/U
n.a.

1.50
0.65
n.a.

0.75
0.65
n.a.

Recent econometric
evidence
GJL, 1982
GJL, 1983
GLS, 1983

0.81e
0.78
0.21 Ue

2.18
0.41
2.01/U

1.09
-0.01
-0.01

0.67
0.33
0.45

Sources: Treasury model, 1978 and 1979 versions-Marcus H. Miller, "The Unemployment Costs of Changing
Steady State Inflation" (University of Warwick, 1979); 1980 version-Motnetary Policy Report, Third Report from
the House of Commons Treasury and Civil Service Committee, sess. 1980-81 (HMSO, 1981); recent evidence, GJL,
1982-D. Grubb, R. Jackman, and R. Layard, "Causes of the Current Stagflation," Review of Economic Stuidies,
vol. 49, no. 159 (1982), pp. 707-30; GJL, 1983-Dennis Grubb, Richard Jackman, and Richard Layard, "Wage
Rigidity and Unemployment in OECD Countries," Europeatn EcotnomnicReview, vol. 21 (March-April 1983), pp. 1139; and GLS, 1983-D. Grubb, R. Layard, and J. Symons, "Wage, Unemployment and Income Policy," Discussion
Paper 168 (London School of Economics, Centre for Labour Economics, July 1983).
n.a. Not available.
a. Costs shown are the point-years of unemployment required to reduce steady-state inflation by one percentage
point; this ratio is similar to the concept termed the sacrifice ratio by Gordon and King. This ratio is calculated as
the sum of the mean lags (third and fourth columns) divided by the long-run Phillips curve (second column). See
Robert J. Gordon and Stephen R. King, "The Output Cost of Disinflation in Traditional and Vector Autoregressive
Models," BPEA, 1:1982, pp. 205-42. The U is the unemployment rate measured in percentage points.
b. Absolute value of the long-run coefficient on unemployment in the Phillips curve for wage inflation.
c. Mean lag of the process averaging price changes in the Phillips curve.
d. Mean lag of the process averaging wage changes in determining price changes.
e. Authors' calculations based on coefficients reported in sources cited.

The point-years of unemploymentrequiredto reduce steady-state
inflationby 1 percentagepoint (whichwe referto as the "sacrificeratio"
by analogy with Gordon and King, who use the term to measure the
outputcost of disinflation)are shown in the firstcolumnof the tableboth
for the Treasurymodel and for recent Phillipscurve equationsfittedto
data on the United Kingdom (and to data on OECD countries besides
the United Kingdom)from 1957to 1980.34
The cost to unemploymentof reducinginflationshownin the firstrow
of table 13is obviously very high:for unemploymentof about6 percent
the sacrifice ratio is 5.4, and this doubles if the unemploymentlevel
doubles. Such calculations are clearly in direct contradictionto the
optimismexpressed by the monetarists,who arguedthat a determined
34. Robert J. Gordon and Stephen R. King, "The OutputCost of Disinflationin
TraditionalandVectorAutoregressiveModels,"BPEA, 1:1982,pp. 205-42.
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monetary policy would reduce inflationwithout much cost.35In the
second row, however, the sacrifice ratio has been reduced by almost
two-thirds(partlyby an increasein the assumedeffect of unemployment
andpartlyby a shorteningof the lags)andstandsat 2.0 forunemployment
at 6 percent. Treasuryevidence submittedto the House of Commons
Committeeinquiryon monetarypolicy is consistent with this as shown
in the thirdrow.
It is importantto note that, althoughmanyparametersof the Treasury
model are estimated econometrically from time-series data on the
economy of the United Kingdom,many are imposed;and this was true
of the parametersin the Phillipscurve itself, which is hardlysurprising
given the failureof macroeconomicmodelersto findrobusteconometric
specificationsof the wage-pricebehaviorin the United Kingdomat the
time. In the last three rows of table 13we thereforeconsiderbrieflythe
implicationsof some recent econometricworkby the Centrefor Labour
Economics, London School of Economics, on inflationin OECDcountries based on annualdatafor 1957-80. The parametersestimatedimply
sacrificeratios for the United Kingdomthat are less than that incorporatedin the Treasurymodel of 1979or 1980(see the firstcolumn).
The studies shown in the last two rows in the table, in particular,
suggest that for the United Kingdom,unlikethe United States, there is
very little "nominal inertia" in the wage-pricemechanism.36The fact
thatthese same studiesalso reportt-ratiosof below 2.0 for the estimated
coefficients on unemployment(or its log) must also warn one against
takingthese low pointestimatesof the sacrificeratiostoo seriously-for
as the coefficient on unemploymenttends to move toward zero, the
sacrificeratiotends to approachinfinity!
35. Thus the sacrificeratio implicitin what Laidlersaid by way of evidence is 0.20
(one-fifthpercentagepointof unemploymentforone yearto reduceinflationby 1percentage
point). The U.S. evidence at the time indicatedthat, takingan averageof econometric
models, the sacrifice ratio for its economy was 3.3. See ArthurM. Okun, "Efficient
Disinflationary Policies," American Economic Review, vol. 68 (May 1978, Papers and
Proceedings, 1977), pp. 348-62.

36. In otherwords, the sumof the meanlags is small.Note thatthe tinynegativevalue
shownforthemeanlaginthewageequationreflectsthemarginalinstabilityof theestimated
wage equation,so thattransitoryfluctuationsof unemploymentwouldgenerateexplosive
movementsof inflationif it werenotforthe one-quarterlagin the priceequation.Estimates
for other countries,includingWest Germanyand Japan,implythe same instability.See
DennisGrubb,RichardJackman,andRichardLayard,"WageRigidityandUnemployment
in OECD Countries," European Economic Review, vol. 21 (March-April 1983),
pp. 11-39.
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What has actually transpired since 1979 is summarized in table 11.
The cumulated increase in unemployment point-years has been 20.2 and
the rate of inflation has fallen by 8.8 percent, a ratio of 2.3. As a measure
of the theoretical sacrifice ratio, however, this is doubtless biased
downward in two ways.37 First, it takes the reduction in actual inflation
rather than the reduction in "core" or steady-state inflation; second,
and even more serious, it assumes that all the unemployment sacrifices
are included, but a glance at the projections for unemployment made by
the government in forecasting future government expenditures or social
security benefits is enough to dispel any such notion.38
How can one reconcile the high observed unemployment rateswhich prima facie imply sacrifice ratios above the 2.5 level built into the
Treasury model of 1980-with the empirical findings which imply a lower
sacrifice ratio (basically because of low nominal inertia)? The answer is
to treat a large part of the rise in unemployment in the past two or three
years not as a cost of reducing inflation but as a rise in the natural rate.
This seems to be the conclusion that the study in the last row of table
13 reaches, as the authors of that study summarize in their findings:
trade-offis still alive andwell. If the wage equation
Theunemployment-inflation
is estimatedwith log unemploymentas a regressorit forecastsrecentchangesin
inflationquite well. The NAIRU [non-acceleratinginflationrate of unemployment] has increased. This is partlydue to changes in productivitygrowth but
curve. In Britainthis shift
partlyto shifts in the u/v [unemployment/vacancies]
does not reflecta worseningmismatchbetweenthe supplyanddemandof labour
andmustreflectchangesin willingnessto work.39
The authors affirm later that
We see the fundamentalmedium-termproblemas beingthatthe NAIRU is high.
Andin the mediumtermit is the NAIRU thatdeterminesthe level of unemployment.40

In the next section therefore we consider several of the economic
determinants of the natural rate (NAIRU) to see if they support the
37. As emphasizedby JeffreySachs in his commentson this paper.
38. See, for example, The Government's Expendituire Plans 1983-84 to 1985-86,

presentedto Parliamentby the chancellorof the exchequer,Cmnd.8789, vol. 2 (HMSO,
1983),p. 65, in which unemploymentof more than 3 millionpersons is estimatedup to
1985-86.
39. D. Grubb,R. Layard,andJ.Symons,"Wage,UnemploymentandIncomePolicy,"
DiscussionPaper168(LondonSchool of Economics,Centrefor LabourEconomics,July
1983).The italicsareaddedfor emphasisby the authors.The notionof willingnessto work
used hereappearsto referto behaviorof unionsratherthanto thatof individuals.
40. Ibid., p. 1.
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gloomy conclusion drawnby these authors-that in the absence of an
incomes policy, currentlevels of unemploymentare a necessary concomitantof stableinflation.
Our discussion of the econometric evidence would be seriously
incompletewithout reference to the work inspiredby Dennis Sargan,
who models wage determinationas "error-correctionbehavior" by
unionsthat attempt(by raisingmoney wages) to get real wages back to
some desired path. This leads to the inclusion of both the lagged real
consumptionwage and a time trendin the wage equation(discrepancies
between which might explain rising unemploymentat low levels of
inflation).
In a paperby Sarganthatused quarterlydataon the United Kingdom
to examine the interaction among wages, earnings, and prices-with
the warningthat "the estimated models have been found to verge on
instability so that changes in exogenous variables may produce large
fluctuationsin the price level"- he notes that real wages and expected
priceinflationare substitutesin the explanationof wage increases.41 The
implicationof includinglagged real wages in the conventionalPhillips
curve and omittingthe inflationrate is that one has a Phillipsrelation
that is not verticalin the long run, as Sarganpoints out.42He also found
that unemploymenthas little effect on wages and used a variablefor
strikesinsteadas a surrogatemeasureof worker-tradeunionmilitancy.
On reestimatingits econometricmodelin 1983,the NationalInstitute
of Economic and Social Research reports that it now finds significant
unemploymenteffects on the rate of wage inflationin an equationthat
includesthe laggedconsumptionwage, a time trend, anda coefficientof
less thanunity on a movingaverageof inflation.43
If the time trendwere to be substantiallyin excess of the pathfor real
consumptionwage, such an equationwould in principleaccountfor the
rise in unemployment(as the consequence of real wage pressure by
unions whose trendtargetsfor real wages exceed what is feasible). But
the trend of 2.3 percent a year included in their equation is not much
higher than the 1.7 percent annual rise in real earnings per capita
41. J. D. Sargan,"A Model of Wage-PriceInflation,"Reviewof EconomicStudies,
vol. 47 (January1980),p. 102.
42. Ibid., p. 108. Hence one cannottalk of NAIRU (a uniquestable inflationlevel of
unemployment)but only the low inflationrateof unemployment.
43. See Simon Brooks and Brian Henry, "Reestimationof the National Institute
Model," National Institute Economic Review, no. 103 (February 1983), pp. 67-70.
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(accordingto the institute'sdefinitionsof this variable)over the 1979to
1982period;44so that the phenomenondoes not appearto explain the
rise in unemploymentover the period.45
In a forthcomingpaperby S. Wren-Lewis,Sargan'serror-correction
interpretation
of the determination
of wage-earnings
increasesis adopted.i6
"This
and
similar
estimated
Grubbreports:
equations
by Wren-Lewis
are the basis of the currentwage equation in the Treasuryeconomic
forecasting model for the U.K. economy."47 But in Wren-Lewis's
formulation,as in the currentTreasurymodel, it is no longerunemployment but outputthat appearsin the wage equation.For the Treasuryit
appearsthat the recent rise in unemploymentis not to be interpretedas
a rise in the naturalrate, which must be toleratedto check inflation:the
courseof unemploymentperse is notrelevantto the behaviorof inflation!
Inthe next section we considerthe variousconventionaldeterminants
of the naturalrate to see how they have changedover the recent past.
THE

NATURAL

RATE

OF

UNEMPLOYMENT48

If there has been a largeincreasein the naturalrateof unemployment
since 1979,and if this increase in the naturalrate is independentof the
increasein actualunemployment,estimatesof the cost to unemployment
andoutputof reducinginflationwill have to be revised downward.
The naturalrateof unemploymentis often identifiedwith equilibrium
frictionalunemploymentreflectingsearch, geographicor occupational
mismatchbetween unemploymentand unfilledvacancies, demographic
factors, and so on. Accordingto this definitionit is almostimpossibleto
makethe case thatmuchof the increasein actualunemploymentreflects
anincreasein the naturalrate.As pointedoutby MetcalfandRichardson,
changesin the age and sex compositionof the populationhave affected
the naturalrate favorablyin the past ten years, and the geographicand
44. Ibid., p. 67.
45. Specifically,the realearningsgapof about2.5 percentfor this periodimpliesa rise
of about 1.5 points in the low-inflationunemploymentrate in the institute'smodel. We
discuss the "realproducer-wagegap" theoryof Sachs below.
46. S. Wren-Lewis,"A Modelof the Behaviourof PrivateSectorEarningsfrom 1966
to 1980," Oxford Economic Papers (forthcoming).

47. David Grubb, "Lagged Outputin the Wage Equation," Discussion Paper 161
(LondonSchool of Economics,Centrefor LabourEconomics,June 1983).
48. Interpretedto includethe unemploymentrateassociatedwithlow inflationif there
is no naturalrate.
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occupationalmismatchbetween vacantjobs and unemployedworkers
does not appearto have increased.49
Most discussions of the naturalrate for the United Kingdominclude
what may be termed union power-inducedclassical unemploymentin
the naturalrate. The argumentis as follows. If higherunemployment
does not have an appreciabledepressingeffect on the rate of change of
the realconsumptionwage in the unionizedsector, andif inflationeither
has no effect on the real consumptionwage (or only a temporaryeffect,
to the extent that it is unanticipated,with full catchingup in the longer
run), an increase in union power will, by raisingthe union real wage,
reduce the demand for labor and cause a loss of employment in the
unionized sector. This presupposesthat the effective demandfunction
for labor in the unionized sector can be representedby a downwardsloping schedule for the marginalrevenue product of labor. Whether
such an increase in union power and in the union-nonunionmarkup
raises the economy-wideunemploymentrate dependson what happens
in the nonunionizedsectors of the economy. Those who lose jobs in the
unionized sector as a result of the increase in the union markupeither
become unemployedor take ajob in the nonunionizedsectors in which
the real wage, which is competitivelydetermined,will fall. The choice
between unemploymentand employmentin the nonunionsectors depends on the relation between unemploymentcompensationand the
nonunionwage. To the extent thatunionsfeel a concernfor those among
theirmemberswho become unemployed,an increasein unemployment
benefits may weaken restraintand lead to an increase in the union real
wage.
One can obtaina sense of the likely significanceof the argumentthat
much, if not all, of the decline in employmentis classical by considering
the behaviorof indexes of tradeunionpower, changesin unit-laborcosts
or in the wage gap, and changes in the "replacementratio"-the ratio
of income when unemployedto income when employed.
Trade Union Power. Table 14 shows some measuresof tradeunion
power and activity since 1970. "Tradeunion density" is measuredby
dividingunionmembershipby the numberof personsemployedplus the
numberunemployed,excludingschool leavers. By includingthe unemployedin the denominator,this mayoverstateunionpowerin anupswing
49. DavidMetcalfandRay Richardson,"Labour,"in A. R. PrestandD. J. Coppock,
eds., U.K. Economy: A Manual of Applied Economics, 9th ed. (London: Weidenfeld and

Nicholson, 1983),pp. 262-63.
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Table 14. Trade Union Membership and Industrial Disputes, 1970-82

Industrial disputes
Number
Working
of stopdays lost
pages

Yeat

Union
density
(percent)a

Corrected
union
density
(percent)b

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

48.5
48.6
49.4
49.2
50.3
51.6

49.8
50.3
51.3
50.5
51.6
53.7

3,906
2,228
2,497
2,873
2,922
2,282

10,980
13,551
23,909
7,197
14,750
6,012

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

52.1
53.7
54.4
55.3
53.1

55.0
56.8
57.6
58.2
56.7

2,016
2,703
2,471
2,080
1,330

3,284
10,142
9,405
29,474
11,964

1981
1982

50.6
n.a.

56.2
n.a.

1,338
1,454

4,266
5,256

Sources: Union membership and industrial disputes are from Employment Gazette, vol. 89 (January 1981), pp.
26-28, and vol. 91 (June 1983), table 4.2, and previous issues; employment and Linemployment are from Economic
Trends, no. 358 (August 1983), p. 36, and previous issues.
n.a. Not available.
a. Union membership divided by employees in employment and unemployment, excluding school leavers.
b. Trade union membership divided by number of persons employed.

and understateit in a downswing,as the unemployedtypicallycease to
be countedas unionmembers."Correctedtradeuniondensity" divides
membershipby persons employedonly. It is not clear which measureis
superior;some believe that unemploymentweakens unions.50
The tradeunion density figuresshow a sizable rise between 1973and
1979 (6.1 percentage points by the uncorrectedmeasure and 7.7 percentage points by the corrected one). The uncorrectedmeasure then
declines rapidly toward its level in the early 1970s as unemployment
dramaticallyincreases, and the corrected measure also shows a drop
of 2 percentage points from 1979 to 1981. To help interpret these
aggregatefigures,it shouldbe notedthatabout50 percentof the increase
in union membershipbetween 1969 and 1979 occurred in the public
sector, especially in health services, local government,and education.
Another20 percent occurredin engineeringand metals. Between 1968
50. Bothmeasuressufferfrompotentiallyseriousendogeneitybiasas indexesof union
powerbecausepowerfulunionsarelikelyto attractmanymembers.Thesameendogeneity
problemslimitthe usefulnessof the union-nonunionmarkupas an index of unionpower;
the markupis the outcomeof a process in whichunionpoweris butone of the exogenous
inputs.
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and 1979union density in manufacturingincreasedfrom49.9 percentto
69.8percent,bothmanualworkers(upfrom62.0 percentto 80.3 percent)
and white-collarworkers(up from 15.4 percentto 43.7 percent). Other
sectors such as constructionand private services saw a much smaller
increasefroma much smallerbase.
Both measurespoint to an increase in union power until 1979.Since
then the fortunes of organizedlabor have waned very sharply.Only if
union power affects employment with a long lag can one reasonably
attributepartof the post-1979increasein unemploymentto the pre-1979
increase in union power. Empirical work by Nickell and Andrews
estimatesthatunionpowerreducedemploymentby 400,000since World
War II by raisingreal wages. While by no means insignificant,this is
modest alongsidethe loss of 2 millionjobs between 1979and 1982.51
Dennis Sargan, in the study referredto above, measures "workertrade union" militancy by a moving average of working days lost in
strikes in the previous three years. In table 14 that measure shows a
pronouncedpeak in 1979, followed by a returnto more normallevels
thereafter.The numberof strikes,also shownin the table, declinedfrom
1977to 1980 to the lowest level since 1942, and has risen only a little
since then. This evidence suggests a decline in unionmilitancyfrom its
recentpeak, thoughwhetherthis is merelycyclical remainsto be seen.
Labor Costs. Evidence of an increasein real marginallaborcosts in
excess of the increase in labor's marginalrevenueproductat a constant
flow of person-hour input would support the view that part of the
employmentdecline simplyreflectslaborpricingitself out of the market.
JeffreySachs has arguedthat such a development,reflectedin what he
calls the wage gap, is centralin explainingthe evolutionof both inflation
and unemployment.52The wage gap is measured as the ratio of the
normalizedlaborsharein value addedrelativeto the averagenormalized
sharein 1965-69, where the normalizationis used to correctfor cyclical
effects on observed shares.
The wage-gap data for manufacturingin the United Kingdom are
shown in table 15, calculatedon the same basis as Sachs proposes. The
51. S. J. Nickell andM. Andrews,"Unions, RealWages,andEmploymentin Britain,
1951-79," Discussion Paper 152 (London School of Economics, Centre for Labour
Economics,April1983).
52. Jeffrey D. Sachs, "Real Wages and Unemploymentin the OECD Countries,"
BPEA, 1:1983, pp. 255-89.
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Table 15. Labor Share and Normalized Labor Share of GDP, 1973-82
Total economy

Year

Uncorrected
labor
sharea

Normalized
labor
share,
excluding selfemployedb

1973
1974
1975

66.9
70.2
72.6

66.9
68.2
68.8

66.9
70.2
72.6

66.9
68.6
69.6

71.9
78.6
81.1

71.9
76.8
76.5

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

70.8
67.2
66.7
67.8
69.1

68.2
65.8
66.4
67.8
67.3

71.2
68.3
70.0
70.1
72.3

69.4
67.3
70.0
70.1
70.7

79.7
73.6
72.8
77.4
79.2

78.6
73.1
72.4
77.4
75.3

1981
1982

69.2
68.1

67.6
67.9

73.2
n.a.

71.8
n.a.

81.3
n.a.

79.2
n.a.

Entire economy,
excluding oil and gas
UncorNormalrected
ized
labor
labor
sharea
shareb

Manufacturing sector
UncorNormalrected
ized
labor
labor
sharea
shareb

Sources: Uncorrected labor share, employment, and GDP are from Economlic Trends, no. 358 (August 1983), pp.
6, 14, 36, and previous issues; entire economy, excluding oil and gas, is from Natiotial Income atid Expetidituires
(HMSO, 1983), table 31; and normalized shares are based on authors' calculations.
n.a. Not available.
a. Ratio of employment income to GDP (income based), with employment income defined as wages, salaries,
military pay, and employers' contributions.
b. Uncorrected share multiplied by the ratio of measured productivity to trend productivity, where trend productivity
is measured by the method suggested in Jeffrey D. Sachs, "Real Wages and Unemployment in the OECD Countries,"
BPEA, 1:1983, pp. 255-89.

normalizedlabor sharefor manufacturingrises by almost 7 points from
1978to 1981;the rise, while substantial,is much less than the increase
of 11 points reportedby Sachs. This illustratesthe great sensitivity of
these calculationsto the additionof one year's data.Addingproductivity
datafor 1982raises the assumedpost-1979trendfrom0.8 percentto 1.2
percenta year, usingannualdata, wherethis "trend"is measuredas the
averageof the actual productivitygrowthfrom 1973to 1979and actual
growthafter 1979.
The normalizedlabor sharefor the entire economy calculatedon the
same basis, however (second column of the table), shows hardlyany
changefrom 1973, and no change since 1979. This constancy of share,
in surprisingcontrastto the figuresfor manufacturing,masks a shift in
nonlaborincome to nonoil and nongas rents. When the oil and gas are
excluded, as in the fourthcolumn, a distinctrise in the normalizedlabor
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shareis observable,thoughit is muchless markedthanfor manufacturing.

The substantialincreasein labor's sharein the manufacturingsector,
whether normalizedor not, is consistent with the view that real labor
cost-push in the manufacturingsector has contributedto the decline of
employment. It is also consistent with the view that real wages rose
endogenouslythrougha combinationof nominalwage inertiaand contractionarydemandshocks. Between 1975and 1981nominalwages and
salariesper unit of output and nominalunit-laborcosts rose 10 percent
more in manufacturingthan in the economy as a whole.53While the
outputpricesof certaininternationallyexposed sectorsof manufacturing
(such as steel, metal manufacturing,electrical engineering,chemicals
and allied industries,and instrumentengineering)have risen much less
thanthe overall GDP deflatorsince the poundsterlingbeganits upward
climb, this is not truefor manufacturingas a whole.54
For the entireeconomy it appearsthatlaborhas managedto resist the
impactof risingoil andgas rentson its share,with the resultthatthis has
been taken out of profitsand rents elsewhere in the economy. The fact
thatrealproductwagepressurehasbeen strongerinthe UnitedKingdom,
an oil-producingcountry, than elsewhere is probablybecause unions
have not realizedthe necessity, despite risingoil revenues, of reducing
unit-laborcosts in line with overseas competitors.The governmenthas
not helped in this. It firstencouragedwidespreadindexationin 1973-74
and then adopted a narrowcashflow ratherthan a permanentincome
view when planningtax cuts afterthe second rise in oil prices.
Unemployment Benefits. On the labor supply side, higher unemploy-

ment benefits could increase the natural rate of unemploymentby
encouraginglonger search, and thus lengtheningthe durationof unemployment or simply by making it possible for workers to leave the
effective labor force and choose a life on the dole and perhapsin the
"black economy." Althoughregisteredas unemployed,these persons
no longersearchfor employment.This voluntaryunemploymentchoice
presumablydependson the replacementratio,whichis the ratioof aftertax income when employed to income after tax and work-relatedexpenses whenemployed.Thisreplacementratiovarieswidelyfordifferent
income levels and family types, and is summarizedby the averagefor
53. Economic Trends, no. 358 (August 1983), p. 40.
54. United Kingdom, Central Statistical Office, Monthly Digest of Statistics, no. 451

(July1983),p. 153,table 18-1.
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differentfamily types displayedbelow.55There is no evidence of a rise
in the replacementratiothat could accountfor higherunemploymentas
a supply-sidephenomenon.
Replacement ratio
(average)
1960-64
1965-69
1970-74
1975-79
1980-82

0.44
0.52
0.50
0.49
0.48

SUMMARY

The evidence suggests that, if the economy were stimulated to
eliminate Keynesian deficient effective demandunemployment,there
wouldremaina margin,possibly substantial,of classicalunemployment
over and above the frictionalnaturalrate. Real laborcosts, especially in
manufacturing,are above their equilibriumlevels seen in 1979, for
example.
The evidence also suggests that an inflationaryspiral can quickly
eruptwhen a conflictexists between the real incomes availableandthat
for which groups are bargaining.But it does not supportthe view that
the solutionto this process is to leave unemploymentat its presentlevel
or let it climb higher.
For one thing, several studies have foundthatthe level of unemploymentitselfwas nota significantexplanatoryvariablein thewage-earnings
equation.56For another, a policy of reducing national income and
employment(andit is importantto note thatthe numberofjobs in Britain
fell absolutelyand continuouslyfrom 1979to early 1983)seems unlikely
to solve conflicts whose basis is claims for real income.57Indeed, the
massive rise in unemploymentsince 1979 and the costs of this to the
exchequer have, given the desire to reduce the deficit, led to increases
in the burden of personal taxation that may have exacerbated the
inflationaryspiralby holdingdown real after-taxincome.
55. Based on David Metcalf,StephenNickell, and Nicos Floros, "Still Searchingfor
an Explanationof Unemploymentin Inter-WarBritain,"Discussion Paper71 (London
School of Economics,Centrefor LabourEconomics,September1980).
56. See Sargan,"A Modelof Wage-PriceInflation";Wren-Lewis,"A Modelof the
Behaviourof Private Sector Earnings";and "H.M. TreasuryMacroeconomicModel,
1982"(London:H. M. Treasury,1982).
57. Economic Trends, no. 358 (August1983),p. 36.
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While supportingthe search for a viable incomes policy that would
reduce the naturalrate, we are convinced that there is ample room for
noninflationaryexpansion even in its absence. The limits to which
demandmanagementmay operatewithoutrekindlinginflationare, to be
sure, dependenton the institutionalstructureof labor marketsand the
behaviorof tradeunions in particular.58
But since 1980the tradeunions
have become weakerthan at any time duringthe previousdecade. And
the governmentcan avoid actions thathelpedto stimulateinflationin its
first period of office, such as the 8 percent rise in indirecttaxation in
June 1979andthe 25 percentincreasein publicsector salariesfrom 1979
to 1980.

A Productivity Phoenix?
Improved productivityis one of the main benefits claimed for the
policies adopted by the Thatcher government. Supply-side policies,
accordingto thisview, havecreatedconditionsthatpermitandencourage
improvementsin the efficiency with which existing labor and capital
resources are utilized. These policies includelegislationrestrictingthe
power of organizedlabor, some privatizationof publiclyowned industries, and a reductionin marginaland averagedirect tax rates for those
at the upper end of the income distribution. Some observers also
emphasize a growing awareness, especially in the publicly owned
industries, that this government is unwillingto bail out or subsidize
chronicloss-makerson the samescale as its predecessors.The recession
itself is viewed in ratherDarwinianterms as speedingup the transition
to a higher norm of efficiency through the liquidationof weak and
inefficientfirms.The resourcesthusfreedwill in due coursebe absorbed
intothe new highproductivityuses-a phoenixwill arisefromthe ashes.
The record of labor productivityis shown in table 16 for the total
economy and for the manufacturingsector. The reason for isolating
manufacturingis that the best data on productivityare for this sector,
58. As Keynes himself recognized in The General Theory of Employment, Interest,

and Money (Harcourt,Brace, 1936),chap. 2, p. 8. RobertSkidelsky, who is currently
writinga biographyof Keynes at the Universityof Warwick,has suggestedthat,of the 16
percentunemploymentobservedduringthedepression,Keyneswouldhavetreatedalmost
halfas "natural."
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Table 16. Output, Employment, and Labor Productivity, 1970 to 1983:1
Manufacturing sector

Year
or
Quarter

EmployGrowth in
ment
Output
output per
person
(index,
(index,
1975 = 100) 1975 = 100) (percent)a

Growth
in output
per person
hour
(percent)a

Growth
in output
per person
hour
utilization
corrected
(percent)ab

Entire
economy,
growth in
output per
person
(percent)c

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

98.4
97.3
99.6
108.8
107.5
100.0
102.0
103.9
104.5
104.6
95.0

111.3
107.5
103.8
104.3
104.6
100.0
96.9
97.2
96.8
95.8
90.3

0.6
2.3
6.0
8.6
- 1.4
- 2.7
5.3
1.6
0.8
1.4
-3.8

n.a.
4.1
6.3
7.1
0.6
-1.9
5.2
0.9
1.0
1.4
- 1.3

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
2.7
2.2
1.5
3.1
-1.3
1.1
2.1
2.9

2.2
3.1
2.9
3.5
- 1.9
- 1.4
2.1
1.6
1.7
0.2
-2.0

1981
1982
1980:1
2
3
4

89.0
88.4
100.8
97.6
93.3
88.7
87.9
88.3
89.8
89.8
89.5
89.0
88.1
87.0
88.5

81.6
77.1
93.7
91.9
89.3
86.4
84.1
82.1
80.6
79.6
78.6
77.7
76.5
75.4
73.6

3.7
5.1
- 8.8
- 4.8
- 6.3
-7.1
7.6
12.4
14.9
5.1
4.0
2.1
2.5
0.3
18.1

4.9
3.9
- 6.4
0.0
- 0.4
- 1.1
9.3
7.9
10.4
3.5
3.2
2.8
1.7
- 0.7
18.2

7.8
1.4

1.0
3.3
2.2
4.0
2.9
1.1

1981:1
2
3
4
1982:1
2
3
4
1983:1

-5.3
10.6
10.6
9.2
16.2
- 1.3
3.0
1.8
3.9
- 1.0
- 2.8
5.5
n.a.

-

3.0
3.0
5.3
3.3
0.4
2.9
4.0
3.2
2.1

Source: Econiomic Trenids, no. 358 (August 1983), pp. 28, 34, and previous issues. The utilization corrected series
is from Lionel Mendis and John Muellbauer, "Has There Been a British Productivity Breakthrough'? Evidence fronm
an Aggregate Production Function for Manufacturing" (London School of Economics. Centre for Labour Economics,
July 1983).
a. Quarterly changes are at annual rates.
b. See text for a description of this series.
c. Annual data for 1973-82 excludes oil and natural gas production.

andmost empiricalresearchon the subjectcoveringthe recentpastdeals
with manufacturingproductivity.59However, the importance of this
sector should not be exaggerated,as it appearsto be in seculardecline
59. For example, see S. G. B. Henry and Simon Wren-Lewis, "Manufacturing
EmploymentandExpectedOutput,"DiscussionPaper55 (NationalInstituteof Economic
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and now accounts for less than a third of economic activity in the United
Kingdom.60
It is clear that there was a sizable rise in labor productivity in the last
two years, with the improvement more marked in manufacturing than in
the economy as a whole. In what follows we first describe these
encouraging developments in more detail, while noting that the improvements thus far observed are by no means unprecedented in recent
experience in the United Kingdom. We then examine how much of this
productivity recovery may simply be in the nature of one-time adjustments rather than a change in the trend growth of productivity. Finally,
we look at recent developments and trends observed in the United
Kingdom since 1973 and trends before the oil shocks of the 1970s.
THE

PRODUCTIVITY

BOOM

SINCE

I98O

Since its trough in 1980 output per worker in manufacturing has grown
by 10 percent from 1980:4 to 1981:4 and by 2.2 percent from 1981:4 to
1982:4. A further rise of 4.2 percent occurred in the single quarter of
1983:1. These and parallel data for other measures of productivity in the
United Kingdom's economy are summarized in the display below.
Productivitygrowth(percent)
1980:41981:4

1981:41982:4

Productivity measure

Manufacturing
Outputper worker
Outputper hour
Entireeconomy
Outputper worker
Outputper worker,excluding
North Sea oil andgas

1983:1
(atannual
rate)

10.0
7.8

2.2
1.7

17.9
18.3

3.7

2.6

2.0

3.5

2.1

2.4

Research, 1983);P. S. O'Brien, "Employment:SystematicEconometricComparisons"
(NationalInstituteof Economic and Social Research, March 1983);and Lionel Mendis
andJohn Muellbauer,"Has ThereBeen a BritishProductivityBreakthrough?Evidence
(LondonSchool of Economfroman AggregateProductionFunctionfor Manufacturing"
ics, Centrefor LabourEconomics,July 1983).
60. The manufacturingshare of total employmentwas 28.5 percent in 1981, 31.3
percentin 1979, and 36.4 percent in 1971.Its share in value added was 23.7 percentin
1981,27.0 percentin 1979,and31.7 percentin 1971.
61. We are also warnedby the CentralStatisticalOfficethat since the second halfof
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The kindof productivityspurtseen in the past two and a half years is
not without precedent in the recent economic history of the United
Kingdom. Manufacturingoutput per worker grew by 15.2 percent
between 1966:4and 1969:1, comparedwith 16.2percentbetween 1980:4
and 1983:1.Manufacturing
outputperhourgrewby 16.6percentbetween
1971:1 and 1973:2, compared with 13.3 percent between 1980:4 and
1983:1, as shown in table 16. Between the two cyclical peaks of 1966and
1973,outputper workerin manufacturinggrew at an annualrate of 4.4
percentand at 3.2 percentfor the entireeconomy.
The series for output per hour is generally thought to be a better
approximationof the nonobservabletrendproductivitythanoutputper
worker because it contains a partial correction for changes in labor
utilizationrates. Mendis and Muellbauernote that reportedchanges in
hours worked, while providinga reasonableestimate of change in the
amountof overtime, were likely to understateor even leave unreported
the changes in the amount of "undertime"-hours paid for but not
worked.62Reported variationsin hours thereforerepresentedsamples
drawn from a truncated distribution.Correctionfor this yields their
"utilization-corrected"series for labor productivityin manufacturing
shown in table 16. This series had its troughin 1980:1,three quarters
beforethe othertwo series. Rapidgrowthin the index lastedfrom 1980:1
until 1981:1when utilization-correctedproductivitywas 11.3 percent
above its level five quartersearlier.Duringthe six quartersfrom 1981:2
to 1982:4, utilization-correctedproductivity only gained another 2.6
percent. The datado not extend into 1983,so one cannotverify whether
the large productivitygain in the other two series is mirroredin the
Mendis-Muellbauerindex. The Mendis-Muellbauerutilizationmeasure
has gained support no doubt from its remarkablesimilarity to the
independentlyconstructed "technologicalproductivityindex" of Bennett and Smith-Gavine. This index also dates the productivity leap
between 1980:1and 1981:1andshows the samerelativestagnationsince.
1981the provisionalestimates of the employedlaborforce may have been understating
the level of employment,particularlyin the serviceindustries.Thisimpliesthatoutputper
personemployedfor the entireeconomymay have been slightlyoverstated.
62. Mendis and Muellbauer,"Has There Been a ProductivityBreakthrough?"See
A. J. BennettandS. A. N. Smith-Gavine,"TheIndexof PercentageUtilizationof Labour:
Bulletinto Co-operatingFirms," no. 44, February1983,cited in MendisandMuellbauer.
The indexis basedon a surveyof manufacturing
firmsandmeasuresthe rateof utilization
of operativesusingproduction-management
conceptsof workmeasurement.
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EMPLOYMENT

AND

OUTPUT

EXPECTATIONS

Even if the growthof productivitysince late 1980is not withoutrecent
precedent, it still appears unusual given the behavior of output and
employment. In particular,it is strikingthat these productivitygains
have been achieved when manufacturingoutputwas fallingsharplyand
the entireeconomy was settlinginto a growthrecession.
Laborproductivityusuallyrecovers when the economy recovers, as
the counterpartof Okun's law. For cost-minimizingfirms that take
outputas parametric,employmentadjustmentwill makeoptimalcurrent
employmenta function of past employmentand of currentand anticipated futureoutput and futureinputprices. Expansions(contractions)
in output that are perceived as temporary,such as the fluctuationsof
economicactivityin a regularbusinesscycle, will, if employmentis more
costly to adjustthan hours and intensityof work, give rise to increases
(reductions)in labor utilizationrates and thus in outputper worker. If
capital utilizationrates vary procyclically, this will reinforce the tendency for the covariationof output and employmentover the cycle to
bear little if any relation to the marginalproduct of effective labor
services, holdingconstantall other inputsandthe state of technology.
Mechanical application of Okun's law would hardly lead one to
expect a recovery in productivitywhen there is no basic recoveryin the
economy, and the usual time-series regressions, which relate employmentto laggedoutputandemployment,greatlyunderpredictproductivity since 1980:4.63If the recovery of productivityfrom its troughis not
to be accounted for by the recovery of the economy, could it not then
represent the beginningof a new trend, evidence of a "productivity
phoenix"?
Such an argumentis, we believe, not well founded as it takes little
account of the way in which changed expectations will alter Okun's
law itself. The same anticipatorybehavior that generates the cyclical
recovery of productivityin an upswing can generate an even quicker
recoveryof productivitywhenoutputis expectedto stabilizeat recession
level.
By late 1980manufacturersrealizedthatthiswas no ordinaryrecession
63. See HenryandWren-Lewis,"Manufacturing
Employment";O'Brien,"Employment";andMendisandMuellbauer,"Has ThereBeen a ProductivityBreakthrough?"
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to be followed by a traditionalrecovery and return to previous high
levels of capacityutilization.Industrialconfidenceindicators,industrial
productionindicators, and export order books recovered somewhat
towardthe end of 1980but did not signal any kind of strong recovery.
The government's own output projections, like those made by most
domestic nongovernmentalforecasters and by the OECD, signaled
stagnationfollowed by low rates of growth.Because there was no point
in hoardinglabor any longer in anticipationof a strongrecovery, labor
was promptly shed faster than output fell, with a resultingboost for
productivity.
By this interpretationone wouldneedto correctthe observedincrease
in laborproductivityfor changedoutputexpectationsbeforeestimating
gains in underlyingefficiency. The Mendis-Muellbauerutilization-corrected productivityseries is one attemptto do this, and we believe it
presentsa bettermeasureof the productivityshift that has occurred.
As has been noted, however, Mendis and Muellbauerfind a rapid
increasein correctedproductivitystartingin early 1980.Beforeconcluding that this path accurately represents the new trend, however, one
must account for the one-time gains that may have occurredfollowing
the contractionof capacity.
THE

EFFECT

OF SCRAPPING

AND

CLOSURES

In the economy as a whole-and especially in manufacturing,where
output fell by one-sixth between 1979and the end of 1982-there has
been widespread scrapping of plant and machinery and closure of
productionunits and firms,the rationalresponse if a returnto previous
levels of capacity utilizationis likely to be postponed substantiallyor
indefinitely.Assumingthat,on balance,productivecapacitygets scrapped
and labor laid off in inverse orderto its efficiency, the averagelevel of
productivity of the surviving capacity will be raised. None of the
resourcesthat continueto be employed,however, need to be used more
productively than before for this statistical improvementto occur.54
Even if production units are shut down temporarilyinstead of being
scrappedpermanently,the same productivityincreasewill be recorded
in the short run. Whetherthere is a real improvementdepends on the
64. The simplestmodelgeneratingthis kindof behaviorhas fixedcoefficientsbetween
capitalandlaborandvariousvintagesof capitalwithdifferentlevels of productivity.
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use made of the resources that have been freed by shuttingdown the
least efficientcapacity.
Thus far most of these resources have become unemployed and
remain so-a transferfrom a low to a zero productivityuse. To the
extent thatthese resourcesarein due course reemployedat productivity
levels as highas those of the survivingcapacity, the higherproductivity
levels recordedwiththe survivingcapacitycan be viewed as permanent.
It is difficultto thinkof good economic reasons for believinglaborthat
previously worked in low-productivityunits will be reabsorbedat a
higher level of productivitywithout increased expenditureson capital
formation.Even if thiswereto occur, the questionwouldremainwhether
a prolongedperiod of enforced idleness is necessary before factors in
low-productivityuses can be transferredto high-productivityuses.
In short,the currentproductivityrecordof muchof the manufacturing
industryin the United Kingdomis like the cricketteam thatimprovesits
battingaverageby only playingits betterbatsmen!As long as the "tailenders" score some runs, however, it would surelybe betterto let them
play even if it does lower the side's batting average. Mendis and
Muellbauerconcur in the view that the unexplainedpartof the productivity increase, which they estimate at just over 6 percentagepoints, is
largelydue to productionbeingdiscontinuedat the less efficientplants.65
This is consistent with the improvementseen in their utilization-corrected productivity index for the period from 1980:1to 1981:2when
manufacturingoutputwas fallingrapidly.
IMPROVING

EFFICIENCY

Since the Tories came to power in 1979there has been a shift in the
balanceof industrialbargainingpoweraway fromthe unionsandtoward
management. This came about partly through legislation restricting
unionimmunities,partlythroughintentionalneglect by the government
of the unions as participantsin the discussion and design of macroeconomic and industrialpolicy, and partlybecause of the unpopularityof
organized labor since the 1978-79 "winter of discontent." Further
changes along the same lines are expected. To the extent that it was
union resistance to the introductionof more efficient work practices
65. MendisandMuellbauer,"Has ThereBeen a ProductivityBreakthrough?"
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rather than managerialignorance or incompetence that forced the
economyto a positionwell insidethetechnologicalproductionpossibility
frontier,such a weakeningof union veto power will permitan increase
in productivity.
It is importantthat the weakeningof unionpower is a functionof the
change in the legal and institutionalframeworkrather than merely a
reflectionof the depressedstate of economic activity. If these gains can
be made permanentonly by keeping the economy at the current,very
low level of capacity utilization, the costs are likely to outweigh the
benefits. There is considerableempiricalevidence, both anecdotaland
casual, that not all gainsfromreducingovermanning,endingrestrictive
practices, introducinga moreflexibleuse of laborwithinthe enterprise,
and the like are "cyclically reversible." For example, laborand capital
resources still employed in the British Steel Corporation,BritishLeyland,andBritishAirwaysarebeingused moreproductively,anda return
to previouslevels of inefficiencyappearsunlikely.
There can be no doubt that there was and is scope for improvement
in productivityin many industriesin the United Kingdom, even with
existing capital and labor resources./' Weakeningthe ability of organized labor to resist changes in work practices, in the organizationof
production, and in manninglevels may be a necessary condition for
achievingsome of the potentiallyavailablegains in productivity;but it
is unlikely to be sufficient. Poor managementand lack of cooperation
between managementand workersare two other reasons for industrial
inefficiencyin the United Kingdom,and they have not been the focus of
any concertedgovernmentpolicies and actions.
COMPARISONS WITH THE PAST

Whether recent performanceconstitutes a productivityrevolution
depends, in part, on the periodwith which it is compared.The spurtin
productivitysince 1980-output per person rose 2.1 percent a year for
the entire economy and 4.4 percent a year in manufacturingbetween
1980and 1982-compares favorablywith the trendprevailingbetween
the two previous outputpeaks, 1973and 1979.However, not only is it
66. See A. D. Smith,D. M. W. N. Hitchens,andS. W. Davies,InternationalIndustrial
Productivity: A Comparison of Britain, America and Germany, National Institute of

EconomicandSocialResearch,OccasionalPaper34 (CambridgeUniversityPress, 1982).
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inappropriateto measurea new trendfrom the last two or three years,
for reasons we have discussed above, but the 1973-79 trend is a poor
bench mark because of developments that made productivitygrowth
then unusuallyslow.
The annual growth rates experienced in the period from the preOPECpeak of 1973to the pre-Thatcherpeak in 1979were as follows:
outputper personemployedin the entireeconomy, 0.88 percent;nonoil
GDPper personemployed, 0.33 percent;outputperworkerin manufacturing,0.80 percent;and outputper person hourin manufacturing,1.18
percent.67However, the cyclical position of the economy was different
in the two finalyears of the period. The unemploymentrate stood at 2.6
percent in 1973and at 5.1 percent in 1979. Unfilledvacancies stood at
306,700in 1973and 241,300in 1979,and averageweekly hours worked
by operatives in manufacturingwere 3 percent higher in 1973 than in
1979.Even allowingfor shiftsin the naturalrate, therecan be little doubt
that capacity utilizationwas higherin 1973thanin 1979.
Equally important,trend fittingbetween 1973and 1979ignores the
downwardshift in the level of cyclically adjustedproductivitythat both
economic theory and the data suggest occurredbetween 1973and 1975
as a result of the unanticipatedincrease in the real price of energy in
1973-74.A similarbutsmallerdownwardstep adjustmentinproductivity
appearsto have occurredafterthe second OPECoil-priceshockin 197980. All this suggests that productivitygrowth between 1973 and 1979
was unusuallylow and that the periodis unrepresentativeof underlying
trends.
The contrastbetween the 1973-79periodandthe periodimmediately
precedingthe firstOPECshock is striking.As alreadynoted, outputper
person employed rose by an averageof 3.2 percent a year in the entire
economy from 1966to 1973and by 4.4 percent a year in manufacturing
over the same period. These are similar to the productivity gains
experiencedsince 1980.
If productivitygrowth has returnedto pre-OPEC rates, there is a
dangerthat continuedcontractionarypolicy would lead to even higher
levels of unemployment.On the other hand, combinedwith a recovery
of demand, a productivityboom should help ease the conflictbetween
realwage targetsand realityand so relieve the inflationarypressures.
67. Economic Trends, Annual Supplement, 1983 Edition, p. 97; and Economic Trends,
no. 358 (August 1983), p. 34.
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Changing the Rules of the Game
It is widely believed-not least by the government-that the current
approachto the design and execution of macroeconomicpolicy represents a radicaldeparturefromconventionalpost-WorldWarII practice.
In one interpretationthe currentgovernmentis seen as denying any
need to use activist demand-managementpolicies to achieve full employment because the self-equilibratingtendencies of the economic
system are strong enough and fast enough to make any stabilization
policy redundant.In our view such a new classical macroeconomics
perspective emphasizingsimple (preferablyfixed or open-loop) policy
rules for the governmentto enhance the predictabilityof futurepolicy
actions does not properlycharacterizethe thinkingof the government
or most of its advisers.68
According to our interpretationthe governmentrecognized that it
mustdealwith strategicbehaviorby agentsin the privatesector. Without
denyingthe scope in principlefor stabilizationpolicy, it concludedthat
the private sector, and especially organized labor, would respond to
activist stabilizationrules in such a way thatboth runawayinflationand
ever growingfiscal imbalanceswould result.
To borrow the languageof game theory, the 1944 White Paper on
unemploymentacknowledgedthat the objectives of full employment,
price stability, and productivitygrowth could only be achieved as a
"game,"
cooperative solution to the government-union-management
given the institutional structure of labor markets. But the Thatcher
government appears to have concluded, first, that the unions have
progressivelyexploited the government'scommitmentto maintainfull
employmentby renegingon theirsometimesexplicit but mostly implicit
partof the social contractto exercise wage restraintandto facilitatethe
introductionof new technology and improvedworkingpractices. Second, the governmentseems to have concludedthat no commitmentby
the unionsto supporta cooperativeequilibriumwould be credible.
Stabilizationpolicy, in this view, had thus degeneratedinto accommodation of wage and price pressures, underwritingof increasingly
uncompetitivefirmsand industriesthroughdomestic demandpressure,
68. For an example of the new classical macroeconomics,see the memorandumby
Minfordin Memoranda on Monetary Policy.
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andprovisionof directsubsidiesof variouskinds.Furthermore,incomes
policies-attempts to enforce certain aspects of the cooperative solution-were bound to be unsuccessful because they supplied neither
sufficientsticks nor carrots, and because of the cumulativedistortions
they introducedin the resource allocationmechanismand the relative
earningsstructure.
Thegovernment'sresponseto the perceivedfailureof the cooperative
solution, and the danger that the authoritieswould end up passively
following organized labor's leader, was to take the drastic step of
discardingnot just passive accommodationbut the entire notion of
stabilization. Instead, it adopted a "credible threat" strategy by announcingfixed, open-looppathsfor monetaryandfiscalinstrumentsand
givingthe unions a crediblecommitment:"you breakit, you own it."
Such a strategyrepresenteda majordeparturefrom past practiceby
postwar governments of any political bent. But the credibilityof the
implicitthreat to those settling wages and prices in the private sector
was not enhanced by the initial 25 percent increase in public sector
earningsnor by the waywardbehaviorof the chosen monetarytarget.
Any skepticism about the seriousness of the government'sintentions
has, however, been dissolved by its willingness to tolerate or even
encouragelevels of unemploymentthat would in the past have caused
the authoritiesto ease monetarypolicy, engineer a fiscal stimulus, or
both. This, ratherthanthe achievementof its intermediatetargets(which
in the case of ?M3 was significantlyovershot) has established the
credibilityof the government'santi-inflation,nonaccommodatingpolicies.

One of the undoubtedcosts of this achievement has been that the
governmenthas rejected the idea of managingthe economy at a time
when the United Kingdom, in common with many other Western
countries, is in a prolonged slump. Moreover, to the extent that the
Thatcherexperimentis found worthy of emulationoverseas, the likelihood of any concerted, deliberateexpansion is reduced, thus ensuring
that the Western world will be left increasinglyto those naturalforces
whose failureto ensure high employmentled to the birthof Keynesian
macroeconomicsin the firstplace.
If, nevertheless, credibilityhas by now been achieved, will further
reductionsin the rateof inflationbe less costly thanthe earlierones that
took place before the investmentin credibilitybegan to yield a return?
The answer is probablyyes, but not very significantly.The credibility
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thathas been achieved is a generalratherthana specificcredibility.The
threatof nonaccommodation,as Tobinarguesin his evidence presented
to the TreasuryCommittee,is "a threatto everyone in generaland noone in particular."If organizedlaborwere unifiedand in control of its
rankand file and its shop stewards, such a policy could pay dividends.
As it is, it may still appear quite safe for relatively small groups of
workers to play the traditionalgame without taking into account the
macroeconomicconstraints that the authoritieshave imposed on the
economy as a whole. This applies both to "unwarranted"wage claims
andto resistanceto productivity-enhancinginnovations.The combined
effect of decentralized,uncoordinatedunion pressures (or resistance)
meeting unconditionalmonetaryand fiscal targets with a deflationary
bias is likely to be a continuingrecession.
The dilemma facing the authorities is a real one. How can the
government achieve the benefits from conditionality, flexibility, and
responsiveness in policy design without sliding into the position of
simplyaccommodatingpressuresexertedby groupsinthe privatesector,
a posture from which it may be difficult to recover while retaining
popularity,as both Edward Heath and James Callaghandiscovered?
The answer appearsto lie either in credible commitmentsfrom social
partnerswho have strategicpower, or in the reductionof this power vis
a vis that of the government,so that the governmentcan then act as a
dominantplayer. Given the authorities'unwillingnessto consider cooperative solutions in the past, a policy of weakening the bargaining
power of labor has providedthe only means of creatingthe conditions
for noninflationarygrowth. Though we would prefer the pursuit of
cooperativesolutionsto "stagflation," with crediblecommitmentsfrom
organized labor, the redistributionof industrialand economic power
under current policies, which is still continuing, may already have
proceededto the point at which demandcan be substantiallyexpanded
withoutadverse consequences for inflationor real laborcosts.

Conclusions
The behaviorof the Britisheconomy since our previousBPEApaper
on the firsttwo years of the Thatcherexperimenthas confirmedsome of
the tentative conclusions we reached in 1981. There is nothing in the
behaviorof inflation,unemployment,and output since 1979to support
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the view that establishingthe credibilityof an anti-inflationarypolicy is
by itself sufficientto achieve a desired reductionin inflationwithout
appreciablecosts in the formof increasedunemploymentandlost output
even if it makesthese costs lowerthanthey would otherwisehave been.
It is still too earlyto know the consequencesfor trendproductivityof
the government'smacroeconomicand supply-sidepolicies.Rapidgrowth
of laborproductivitysince 1980,especially in manufacturing,has taken
place againsta backgroundof decliningor stagnantoutput,and conflicting interpretationsabound.
The most dramaticdepartureof the Thatcheradministration'sapproachto economic policy design from that of all other postwaradministrationswas its decision to no longer formulateeconomic policy in
termsof the pursuitof ultimateobjectivessuchas employment,inflation,
or output,but to focus insteadon intermediatefinancialtargets. How, if
at all, these targetswere to be revisedin the lightof changesin economic
circumstanceswas never madeexplicit.
Whateverthe initialintention,the MTFShas progressivelybecome a
strategyfor fiscal contractionas the PSBR targets, initially said to be
secondaryto the monetarytargets,have come to dominatethe designof
macroeconomicpolicy.69The PSBR targetshave thusfarbeen achieved
by cuttingcapitalformationin the publicsector and by imposinga large
increase in the averagedirect plus indirecttax burden.70Currentpublic
spendingon goods and services has continuedto grow in real terms. If
future PSBR targets are to be met, and if the government's declared
intention of reducing the tax burden is to be realized, future cuts in
transferpayments(pensions, unemployment,and illness benefits)or in
current exhaustive spending (health, defense, and education) appear
inevitable.
A principalfunction of the MTFS has been, as we see it, to free the
governmentfrom commitmentsthat it believed impliedpassive accommodationof inflationarywage-pricetrends. It has served that purpose:
the government'swillingnessto pay any price to fightinflationhas been
demonstrated,and inflationhas been sharplyreduced. It is a mistake,
however, to thinkthat continuedsuccess involves unswervingcommitment to a programfor intermediatetargets conceived in the first few
69. Thereis someevidenceto suggestthatbroadmonetarytargetswerefirstintroduced
in 1975at least in part with the intentionof limitingthe potentialfor fiscal expansionat
fixedinterestrates. See Fforde, "SettingMonetaryObjectives."
70. See, for example,EconomicTrends,no. 358(August1983),p. 16.
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monthsof office. The governmenthas, as Fforde explained, preserved
its anti-inflationary
reputationwhile relaxingits monetarytargets,much
as PaulVolckerhas done in the United States. Whatis now requiredis
a similaradjustmentof the fiscal targets that were not intended to be
immutablein the first place. It is the credibilityof results, and not of
intermediatetargetsdesigned to producethem, that the primeminister
should work for, as it is by these results that her performancewill
ultimatelybejudged.71
The governmenthas achieved, albeitat a highcost, a majorreduction
in inflation,havingsignificantlyweakenedthe powerof laborto achieve
realwage increasesin excess of the growthof productivityandto resist
changesin workpracticesandthe introductionof new technology.Now,
with idle labor, capital, and managerialresources in unprecedented
abundanceand with a large and very contractionarystructuralbudget
surplus,the mainrisk is that the sustainedrecovery that is possible will
abort through lack of effective demand. Slow growth in the world
economywill limitthe contributionmadeby externaldemandat a given
realexchangerate, andthe worldrecessionmaylimitthe extent to which
"competitive depreciation" will be possible. Hence the growth of
demandwill have to be generatedin largepartdomestically.The public
sector is in a positionto providethe requiredstimulusby bringingabout
a "supply-side-friendly"fiscal expansion with sufficientmonetaryaccommodationto prevent an appreciationof the currencyand a rise in
short-terminterest rates.72This can be accomplishedwithout violating
the canons of fiscal sustainabilityand without threateningthe antiinflationarygains.
Unless this expansion of demand takes place, any potential renaissancein productivitywill eithermerelyaddto the dole queueor fail
to materializefor lack of investment. An increase in supply potential
withoutan increase in demandmay, like faith withoutcharity, come to
nothing.
71. See Thomas Schelling, "EstablishingCredibility:Strategic Considerations,"
American Economic Review, vol. 72 (1982), pp. 72-80; and James Tobin in Monetary
Policy.

72. See, for example, Bryan Hopkin, Marcus Miller, and Brian Reddaway, "An
AlternateEconomicStrategy-A Messageof Hope," CambridgeJournalof Economics,
vol. 6 (March1982),pp. 85-103; and RudigerDornbuschand others, "Macroeconomic
Prospectsand Policies for the EuropeanCommunity,"CEPS Paper 1 (Brussels:Centre
for EuropeanPolicy Studies, April 1983);and Institutefor InternationalEconomics,
Promoting World Recovery: A Statement on Global Economic Strategy (Washington,

D.C.: IIE, December1982).

Comments
and Discussion
Jeffrey D. Sachs: WhenWillemBuiterandMarcusMillerfirstanalyzed
the Thatcherexperimentat the Brookings Panel meeting in 1981, the
heaviest costs of disinflationhad already been borne in the United
Kingdom, but few of the benefits were yet apparent.Inflationin mid1981was about 12 percent, not far from the rate when Thatchertook
office, thoughadmittedlyit was a rate far below the peak rate of more
than 20 percent (1980:2)that had been reached as a result of external
shocks and domestic policy mistakes.At the same time, unemployment
had doubled between 1979:2 and 1981:2, to a rate of 10.4 percent. In
those circumstances,there was little basis for a cost-benefitanalysis of
Thatcher'spolicies; the costs were plainlyenormous, and few benefits
were anywhere in sight. Thus Buiter-Miller,round 1, focused on the
causes of the depressionandnot on its ostensiblejustificationor positive
returns.
On the surface at least, much has changedin the United Kingdom's
economy since that paper was written. Thatcher partisans now find
vindication in the government's macroeconomicpolicies in two key
areas:inflationcontroland productivitygrowth.Accordingto table 2 in
the Buiter-Millerpaper,the retail-price-indexinflationhas declined to a
mere 4.6 percent in 1983:1, which if continued for a year would be
Britain's best inflation performancesince 1968. On the productivity
front, output per worker in manufacturinggrew 17.2 percent during
1980:4-1983:1, by far the fastest growthsince 1973.Also, the aggregate
outputdecline ended in 1981,andthe United Kingdom'sreal GDP grew
1.2 percentin 1982,at a time when total outputin the United States and
Germanydeclined. Unemploymenthas stabilizedas well, thoughat the
astronomicalrate of 12.5percentof the laborforce.
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Now, at least, it begins to make sense to compare the costs and
benefits of Thatcher'smacroeconomicpolicies, and Buiter and Miller
devote a good part of their paper to that exercise. To their credit, the
authorstry to be exceedingly fair in their calculations,consideringthe
issues from many points of view. But to their detriment, they are
somewhatcasual in theirprocedures.The authorsdo not specify or test
any of their own econometricequations, though they give a summary
descriptionof manystudiesby otherauthors.I believe that morecareful
empiricalwork will show muchof the gain in inflationand productivity
to date is probablyunsustainableif the economy returnsto full employment. In a word, the gains are probablyin largepartthe one-shot effects
of a move to Depression-level unemploymentrather than a sign of
structuralrejuvenation.
Most structuralmodels of wages, prices, and unemploymentshow
that changes in inflation are negatively related to both the level of
unemploymentand the change in unemployment.A typical reduced
form is
(1)

Pt

=

-

Pt_I

a(Ut

-

UN)

-

bUt.

Accordingto my equation1, a changein inflationbetween time zero and
T can be attributedto two factors: the cumulative unemploymentin
excess of the natural rate between t = 1 and t = T; and the rise in
unemploymentbetween zero and T:
(2)

PT _PO= -a ,

T

t= 1

(Ut-

UN)

- b( UT - UO)-

For policy purposesit is crucialto knowhow muchof a given disinflation
has come from the two parts, for only the first piece represents a
sustainablegain in inflationassumingthatpolicy wouldlike to move the
economy back to its initiallevel of unemployment.The "sacrificeratio"
should be calculated as 1/a because that measures the cumulative
unemployment(above UN)that mustbe enduredto reducepermanently
the inflation rate by 1 percentage point, assuming that the economy
begins and ends the adjustmentpathat the naturalrate;thatis, UO= UT
= UN. When Buiter and Miller calculate a sacrifice ratio of 2.3 (20.2
cumulativepoints of unemploymentsince 1979,with an 8.8 point slowdown in inflation),they implicitlyassume that all of the disinflationis
due to the level effect because they calculate
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This calculationmakes sense only if b 0. When b > 0 and UT > UO,
the calculationclearlyunderstatesthe true sacrificeratio.
There is reason to believe that most of Britain's inflationgains in
recent years is due to the change effect ratherthan the level effect. To
make this point, one must look closely at the coefficients a and b in
equation 1 to understandthe sources of the rate-of-changeeffect. A
standardderivationof this equationincludesthe followingelements for
the Phillipscurve, the variablemarkupequation,consumerprices, and
termsof trade, respectively:
(3)
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W=
Pc =
Ut=
P =
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=

hourly compensation
consumer price index
aggregate unemployment rate
price of domestic output

real price of intermediateinput

E = nominal exchange rate
rr,= final-goodtermsof trade.

After a bit of manipulationone finds
(4)
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Comparingmy equations 1 and 4, one can see that the level effect is
relatedto the coefficienton unemploymentin the Phillipscurveequation.
The rate-of-changeeffect is tied to the markupcoefficienton the price
equation.Thatis, as outputfalls (or unemploymentrises) profitmargins
aresqueezedandinflationis reduced.Sinceprofitmarginsexpandduring
a recovery, this gain is temporary.
There is also a terms-of-tradeor competitivenesseffect on inflation.
A real exchange rate appreciation(rr > 0) reduces import costs, and
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throughthem, the consumerprice index. This effect is also of the rateof-changeratherthan level variety, because a terms-of-tradeimprovement (or "loss in competitiveness," which sounds less wholesome)
tends to accompanya change in the level of money tightness and thus
output, and because policy-inducedreal exchange rate appreciations
must typically be reversed in order to returnto a sustainablecurrent
accountposition.
Some standardmodels of outputand inflationhave J > 0 and 0 = 0,
where the latterassumptionis of pricingat a fixed markupover normal
costs. Probablythe opposite set of assumptionsis betterfor the United
Kingdom. That is, real wage growth has been largely invariant to
unemployment,butprofitmarginshave been highlysensitive to the level
of unemployment.The insensitivityof real wage growth to unemployment has been documented in a variety of ways, and in a variety of
studies. In a recentBPEA paperI pointedout that the annualgrowthin
realhourlycompensationin the United Kingdomwas the same in 197381 as in 1960-73, despite the enormousrise in unemploymentbetween
the two periods (specifically, W - Pc is 3.7 percent for 1960-73; 3.7
percent for 1973-79; and 3.8 percent for 1979-81).1 My econometric
wage equationin thatpaperalso showed 4 0. Using a slightlydifferent
framework,Grubb,Jackman,and Layard recently rankedthe United
Kingdomas havingthe greatestrealwagerigidity(essentially,the lowest
4) amongnineteenOECD economies, and theireconometricwork also
found a small and statisticallyinsignificantvalue of 4.2 Finally, there is
a long traditionin the United Kingdom,following the work of Sargan,
showingthatthe UnitedKingdom'srealwages ratherrelentlesslypursue
an exponentiallygrowingreal wage target. This type of equationhelps
to explain the reboundin real wages in 1978and 1979after three years
of Labourpartyincomes policies. The enormousburstin real wages in
1978-79 would otherwise be difficultto explain, since it occurred at
extremelyhighrates of unemployment.
On the other hand, the capacity of high unemploymentto squeeze
profitmarginshas been well documented.The fact that the "cyclically
1. Jeffrey D. Sachs, "Real Wages and Unemploymentin the OECD Countries,"
BPEA, 1:1983, pp. 255-89.

2. Dennis Grubb,RichardJackman,and RichardLayard, "Wage Rigidityand Unemploymentin OECD Countries,"EuropeanEconomicReview, vol. 21 (March-April
1983),pp. 11-39.
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adjustedlabor share of value added" has risen enormouslyis another
way of statingthatthe markupof pricesover normalunit-laborcosts has
been substantiallyreduced since 1973, and particularlysince 1979. In
my recent paper, I estimated the currentsqueeze of the markupto be
between 19and 25 percentof its 1965-69 level.
A regressionof my reduced-formequation4 above stronglysupports
the rate-of-changeratherthanlevel hypothesis.The regressionequation
amends 4 by addinga term, INC, to pick up the effects of the Labour
governmentincomes policies during 1974-79. The results are, with tstatistics in parentheses,3
(5a)

Pc, = 1.5 + 0.89Pc,_

(2.13)(12.25)
+ 0.78 PRMt

-

(4.01)

1.29 Ut + 1.19 Ut1
(-2.97)
(2.28)
-

3.78 INC, -0.

(-3.95)

W_ I

(-2.00)

R2

= 0.91, Durbin-Watson = 2.07, p = -0.53 (-2.04).

-

PC,,

or

(Sb)

Pc1

=

1.07

-

1.45 Ut + 1.24 Ut_

(1.55)(- 3.27)
+ 0.67PRMt

-

(3.50)
K2

= 0.82, Durbin-Watson

(2.24)
4.26INCt

(-4.44)
=

-

0.16,rti

(-1.93)

2.17, p = - 0.53 (- 2.17).

In equation 5a, the level effect is -0.10, that is, - 1.29 + 1.19, while
the rate-of-changeeffect is - 1.19, or twelve times as large. In equation
Sb, which imposes a unit coefficienton laggedinflationas in 1 above, the
level effect is - 0.21, or - 1.45 + 1.24, comparedwith a rate-of-change
effect of - 1.24, or six times as large. According to Sb, the rise in
unemploymentbetween 1979and 1982(6.9 percentagepoints) accounts
for an 8.9 percentagepoint drop in inflation,while the terms-of-trade
3. The terms of tradefor finalgoods in the United Kingdomare expressedas 7r,and
are measuredas the United Kingdom'swholesale price index relative to a weightedaveragewholesalepriceindex of the industrialeconomies(expressedin poundssterling);
PRM is the real price of importedintermediateinputsfor the industrialeconomies as a
whole, measuredas the unit value of importsrelativeto the unitvalue of exports;INC is
a dummyvariablefor incomes policies, equalto 1 in 1974, - 1 in 1976-77, 1 in 1978-79,
and zero elsewhere. All data except INC are from the InternationalMonetaryFund,
International Financial Statistics.
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improvementof 27.7 percent between 1978and 1981explains another
4.4 percent fall in inflation.(Note that I consider rrtin 1978and 1981,
since Trtin 5a is enteredwith a lag.) Put more graphically,accordingto
5a and 5b, a returnto unemploymentof a "mere" 6 percent from the
current12.5percentwould add about8 percentagepoints to the current
inflationrate!
This basic view that the underlyinggains have been far less than the
apparentgains is also supportedby a wide range of forecasts by the
government,the Organizationfor Economic Cooperationand Development, and private analysts. The OECD, for example, has recently
forecast that inflationand unemploymentin the United Kingdomwill
remainunchangedfrom 1983to 1984 (at 6.0 and 12.5 percent, respectively), even though the unemploymentrate is far above its historical
average. Such a forecast simply reflectsthe view that risingunemployment, and not merely high unemployment, stands behind the recent
gains.

Turningvery brieflyto productivity,I note thatthe recent productivity gains seem to have the same reversible characteras the inflation
gains. As I pointedout in my last BPEA article, an economic downturn
perceivedto be permanentshouldraise measuredproductivity,as leastefficientfirmsand workersare booted out of the productivitydata. The
standard,and contrary, notion that productivityis procyclical results
fromthe fact that untilrecent years, economic downturnswere thought
to be transientaffairs,giving strongincentive to firmsto hoardlaborin
the cyclical trough.PrimeMinisterThatcher'smainaccomplishmentin
this regardseems to havebeen to convincefirmsthathighunemployment
and slow growthwill be presentfor the long haul.
The British productivity "miracle" has been replicated in several
other high-unemploymentcountriesin the OECD. Belgianproductivity
growth in manufacturingranks second only to Japan'sduring1973-81
(amongthe largesteleven OECDeconomies), in the periodwhenBelgian
unemploymentrose from 2.8 percent in 1973 to 14.8 percent in 1983.
Similarly,in the Netherlands, with 15.5 percent unemployment,there
has also been a productivityboom relativeto the otherOECDcountries.
To the extent that labor-sheddingin least-efficientfirmsexplains the
currentsurgein the United Kingdom'sproductivity,it is hardto see how
the productivityboom could be sustainedif the economy were to return
to full employment.The laid-offworkerswould, at best, have to return
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to the same plant and equipmentfrom which they came. In fact, the
Thatcher depression has done much to restrict the growth of that
industrialcapacityin the past two years, to the pointat whichthe OECD
has recently concluded that the United Kingdom's capital stock in
manufacturinghas actuallydeclined 1.7 percentsince 1980.4
I do not want to pretend that doubts do not remain about future
performanceof the United Kingdom.PerhapsThatcherwill yet succeed
in changing union and managementattitudes and thus contribute to
greaterefficiency and growth. (In technicaljargon, the inflationequations may not stand up to the Lucas critique.) My point is ratherthat
such beneficent effects are not really yet in sight and certainly do not
follow from the observed gains in inflationand productivityto date. If
such attitudeshad been changed, manufacturingreal wages would not
now be over 20 percentabove a full-employmentlevel, and the productivity miraclewould have come with rising ratherthan falling employment. A defense of the policies requires a showing that economic
behavior has changed, not just that inflationand productivitygrowth
look good at 12percentunemployment.
William H. Branson: This second installmentof Buiter and Milleron
the Thatcherexperimentprovidesa thoroughandinterestingdescription
of the facts and exposes several importantambiguitiesin the interpretation of exactly what the experimentwas. Why has sterlingbeen so
strong?Was money reallytight?Does the "wage gap" reflectreal wage
rigidity?Most interestingis the suggestionthat, perhapsunintentionally,
the Thatchergovernmentachieved a deep recession and disinflationby
applicationof standardKeynesianfiscalpolicy. Thegovernmentthought
that to control money growth the public sector borrowingrequirement
had to be reduced, so the budget was tightened. This fiscal squeeze
produced a recession, but no control over money growth. This looks
like a case of misapplicationof a standardfinancial programof the
InternationalMonetaryFund for a developing country, where budget
deficits are automaticallymonetized. This surely is not the case in the
United Kingdom.
The paper is especially interesting because it provides tempting
4. Organizationfor Economic Cooperationand Development, OECD Economic
Surveys:UnitedKingdom(Paris:OECD,February1983),p. 43.
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puzzles that lead readersto wonder whether they can come up with a
reasonablemodelthatexplainsthese results. In this discussionI provide
one or two such explanations. I begin with the problem of why has
sterlingbeen so strong. I then shift the focus to the domestic economy
of the United Kingdom,characterizethe stance of policy (was fiscal or
monetarypolicy tight or loose?), and interpretthe relation between
unemploymentand the wage gap. I finish with a brief evaluation of
policy.
Sterlinghas gone througha periodof unusualappreciation,which has
put a severe profitsqueeze on the tradablegoods sector. The facts were
summarizedin the first BPEA paper on the Thatchergovernmentby
Buiterand Miller,and in table 3 here. Before proceeding,I should note
that while the exchange rate, E, and competitiveness, C, are definedin
the text in the usual way as home currencyper unitof foreignexchange,
theirinverses are shown in the tables. And the lowercase e and c in the
text are the naturallogarithmsof E and C. The nominaleffective sterling
exchange rate appreciatedfairly steadily from 82.4 (1975 = 100) in
1979:1 to 101.8 in 1981:1, and then fell to 80.5 by 1983:1. The latter
observationis in table 3. Althoughthe nominalrate went througha full
cycle, the rate of inflationin the United Kingdomwas well above thatof
the rest of the OECD, so the real exchange rate, definedwith unit-labor
costs, rose from 99.5 in 1979:1 to 155.6in 1981:1, and declined only to
143.2by 1982:3.This amountsto a loss in competitivenessof nearly50
percent!
Buiter and Millermake more of a puzzle of this loss of competitiveness, or "misalignment,"of sterlingthanis necessary. They present an
arbitragecondition for the log of the nominaleffective exchange rate,
e(t), in equation 1. Expected inflationand real interestrates do not play
a role in this equation. These are introducedin equation 2 for the real
effective exchange rate, c(t). This equationtells us that a large fall in c
(its inverse is shown in table 3) shouldresultfromthe expected real rate
of interest in the United Kingdom being higher than the "world"
expected realrate. In table4 the reversewas truefor ex post realinterest
rates until the end of 1981. This contradictionleads the authors to
despair, reflectingtheir "inabilityto account satisfactorilyfor much of
the misalignmentof the poundsterling." I thinkone can go a littlefurther
thanthis.
One can relaxtwo key assumptionsin the use of table4. The analysis
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Table 1. Changes in the Nominal Effective Pound Sterling Exchange Rate
Equilibrium effective
nominal rateb

Year

Inflation
differential
(percent)a

Change
(percent)

1978
1979
1980
1981
1982

3.6
3.7
6.0
0.1
1.3

...
3.6
3.7
6.0
0.1

Level
(1978 = 100)

Anticipated
nt
t
Interest
integral
(percent)c

Predictedd

Actluale

100.0
103.6
107.4
113.8
113.9

...
- 14.6
- 7.7
-5.1
- 1.9

100.0
89.0
99.7
108.7
112.0

100.0
93.1
85.0
85.3
89.6

Nominal effective
rate (1978 = 100)

Source: Author's calculations.
a. United Kingdom less world. The inflation differential is the GDP deflator from table 2 in the Buiter-Miller paper
less the OECD inflation rate from Natiotnal Itistitlute Economic Review, no. 104 (May 1983).
b. The equilibrium nominal effective rate is assumed to follow the realized inflation differential.
c. The interest differential is the world nominal interest rate as calculated by the authors less the bank rate from
their table 2. The differential for four years is assumed to be anticipated, with a zero expected differential after 1982.
The integral is expressed as ,(r* - r).
d. The predicted nominal rate is the sum of the third and fourth columns.
e. The actual nominal effective rate is the inverse of the sterling effective exchange rate from table 3, indexed to
1978 = 100.

assumes that actual inflationin the United Kingdomwas anticipated.
This could hardly have been the case for the inflationaryexplosion of
1979-80 after the Thatchergovernmentcame to power. The analysis
also assumes that the expected interestdifferentialshiftedsuddenlyand
fully in late 1979. Alternative assumptions would recognize that the
marketshould have expected a programof future monetarytightness,
and expected it with a degree of uncertainty.
To see the effect of assuming that the inflationaryoutburst was
unanticipated,one can separatethe real expected interestrate terms in
equation2 into theirnominalandexpected inflationcomponentsand set
the expected inflationdifferentialequal to zero. This assumes that the
expected inflationin the UnitedKingdomwas the averagefor the OECD.
Now, because that country's nominal rates were higher than world
nominalrates, at least the sign of the effect on competitivenessis right.
The magnitudeof the appreciationcan be checked for consistency
with the assumptionthat the inflationaryexplosion was unanticipated
by focusing on equation 1 and assumingthat the perceived equilibrium
nominalrate followed the actual relative price path. The calculationis
shown in my table 1 above. The thirdcolumngives the movementin the
equilibriumnominaleffective rate(1978= 100)basedon thisassumption.
The fourth column presents the cumulativeforward nominal interest
differentialon the assumptionthatthe four yearsfrom 1979to 1982were
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correctlyanticipated,and that the expected differentialafter 1982was
zero. The expected cumulativenominaldifferentialof 14.6 percent is
near the value of 16 percent that Buiter and Miller cite in the text as
being needed for the real interest differential to explain the fall in
competitivenessin 1979-80. The predicted movement of the nominal
effective rate fromequation 1 and from the above assumptionsis given
in the fifthcolumn;the actualis given in the sixth.
The predictedpathof the fifthcolumnshows a suddendropto 89.0 in
1979,andthena gradualmovementbacktowardthe "equilibrium"path,
which itself is rising due to the inflationdifferential.This is the path
predictedby equation1 if the shiftin interestrateexpectationsis certain
and comes fully in 1979. The actual path in the sixth column shows a
more gradualdrop to 85.0 in 1980 and then a much slower rise. This
would have produced the slower fall in the rate reflecting the initial
uncertainty;the hesitantrecoveryreflectedexpected futuretightnessall
along. 1

So the magnitudeof the initial appreciationof sterling is roughly
consistent with the assumptionthat the inflationdifferentialwas unanticipated, and the persistence of the "misalignment"may reflect the
market's continuing faith in the future tightness of monetary policy
under the Thatcherpolicy regime. While this story may simply be an
attempt to "make this approachconsistent with the facts," it seems
plausible and certainly fits the general outline of the Buiter-Miller
analysis.
Turningnow to the characterizationof policy, I note that the shift to
an extremely tight fiscal policy is well documented in the paper. By
eliminating "built-in stabilizers" from the United Kingdom's fiscal
structure,the cyclically adjusted budget changes since 1979 have increasedthe surpluseach year, andpolicy has been muchtighterthanthe
OECDaverage.
The characterizationof monetarypolicy is much more difficult.One
can look at monetaryaggregates,interestrates,or investmentoutcomes.
As BuiterandMillerremark,the aggregatesgive conflictingsignals.The
monetarybase grew very slowly, but broaderaggregatesgenerallymore
1. The analysisof expected futurepolicy is the same as that, for example,presented
in W. H. Buiterand M. H. Miller,"MonetaryPolicyand InternationalCompetitiveness:
The Problemof Adjustment,"OxfordEconomicPapers, vol. 33 (July1981,supplement),
pp. 143-75.
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thankept up with inflation.Ex post realinterestrateswere low andthen
negative in 1980. But if one incorporatesinformationfrom the foreign
exchangemarketandassumesthatthe inflationdifferentialwas unanticipated, real interest rates become higherby the amounts shown in the
first column of my table 1 above. On the other hand, real private
investmenthas been essentially flat since 1978in the face of the GDP
decline shown in Buiter and Miller's figure 1. Thus I find it difficultto
take a strongposition on whether money has actuallybeen tight under
the Thatcherregime.
A cautious characterizationof policy, then, is that fiscal policy was
very tight, and monetarypolicy was more or less neutral,with a wide
range of uncertainty around the latter judgment. The recession was
surely due to fiscal policy interactingwith a deep inventorycycle. The
importantinsightfromthis paper,andthe paperthey cite by JohnFforde,
is that the shift to tightfiscal policy wasjustifiedby the assertedneed to
slow money growth. This view was probablyreinforcedby the International Monetary Fund mission that preceded the election of the Conservative government. But in fact the relationbetween the budget and
moneygrowthis very loose andmoney continuouslyovershotthe target
paths. The ironic result is the applicationof a very Keynesian antiinflationpolicy in the nameof monetarism.
A view of the relation between the "wage gap"-the excess of the
cumulationof real wages over labor productivitygrowth-and unemployment is importantfor policy. Buiter and Miller show in their table
15a smallreal wage gapfrom 1978to 1981in the entireeconomy less oil,
anda gap of about 10percentfrom 1978to 1981in manufacturing.These
estimates are smaller than the previous ones of Sachs but largerthan
those of Dornbuschand othersfor the EuropeanCommission.2
The wage gap of 10 percent can be interpretedas an exogenous
increase in the real wage, generating "classical" unemploymentof
around8 percentor 600,000from1979to theendof 1982inmanufacturing,
using an elasticity of substitutionof 0.8. This could give an increase in
total unemploymentof approximately2.5 percentagepoints since 1978.
This interpretationcould be used to support a contention that the
2. Jeffrey D. Sachs, "Real Wages and Unemploymentin the OECD Countries,"
BPEA, 1:1983, pp. 255-89; and RudigerDornbuschand others, "MacroeconomicProspects and Policies for the EuropeanCommunity,"CEPS Paper 1 (Brussels:Centrefor
EuropeanPolicy Studies,April 1983).
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"natural"rate of unemploymentin the United Kingdomhas risen to 8
or 9 percent.
An alternative interpretation,provided by Robert Gordon in his
expositionof a "textbook" modelin his commenton Sachs's 1983BPEA
paper,would imputethe correlationof the wage gap andunemployment
to demandfluctuationswith a sticky nominalwage. As demandfalls,
unemploymentrises alongwith the realproductwage. The appreciation
of sterlingafter 1978would strengthenthis relationby reducingthe price
level. Accordingto this interpretation,the unemploymentis "Keynesian" and can be treatedby demandexpansion.
The choice between these alternative interpretationsdepends on
whether the real wage or the nominalwage is sticky downwardin the
United Kingdom. My paper with Julio Rotemberg,and the papers by
Sachs, and by Grubb,Layard, and Jackman,provideweak supportfor
the sticky real wage modelfor the United Kingdom.3So I can agreewith
the cautiousconclusionof BuiterandMillerthata "margin"of classical
unemployment exists that would be hard to eliminate by demand
expansion. But if classical unemploymentis the margin,demandexpansion will reduce the inframarginalKeynesianunemployment.
Finally, I turnto the evaluationof policy. Here I thinkit is important
to separatethe positive questionof whetherthe analysiswas wrongfrom
the normativequestion of whetherwe agree with the Thatchergovernment's weights on inflationreductionversus unemployment.Buiterand
Miller note that the "sacrifice ratio" of cumulativeunemploymentto
inflationreductionwas 2.3 untilthe end of 1982.In table 13the Treasury's
estimate of the sacrificeratio is reportedas being 2.5, which seems to
have been approximatelycorrect. The quotedmonetaristswere way off
in their estimate, but they are not the government.So it is hardto fault
the analysis here. The governmentwas probablysurprisedby the depth
of the recession. The March 1980forecast of 1981-82 unemployment
was 700 millionlow. This was correctedin the March1981forecast, and
the outcome has been as forecastedsince. Althoughthe governmentwas
surprisedin 1981, it simplyadjustedthe forecastupwardandproceeded.
3. WilliamH. BransonandJulioJ. Rotemberg,"InternationalAdjustmentwithWage
Rigidity," EuropeanEconomic Review, vol. 13 (May 1980),pp. 309-32; Sachs, "Real
Wagesand Unemployment";andDennisGrubb,RichardJackman,andRichardLayard,
"WageRigidityand Unemploymentin OECDCountries,"EuropeanEconomicReview,
vol. 21 (March-April1983),pp. 11-39.
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So althoughthe analysis seems correctexcept for one surprise,the lack
of policy response to the unexpectedlyhighunemploymentreflects the
low weight given to unemploymentby the policymakers.On this point
I join Buiter and Miller in objectingto the Thatchergovernment'sapparentindifferenceto unemploymentand sole targetingof inflation.
The governmenthas confused the policy debate in the United Kingdom by proclaimingits adherence to monetarismand its intention to
controlmoneygrowthwhilepursuinga contractionaryKeynesianpolicy.
The confusion has probably been the source of the appreciationof
sterlingthat has squeezed manufacturingprofitsseverely. Clarityabout
policy mighthave preventedthis.
Refusal to expand demand seems to be based on the overly strong
assumptionthat all the unemploymentincrease since 1978is classical. I
think that, as in the United States, now that inflationhas been greatly
reduced, demand should be expanded. Uncertaintyabout the division
of unemploymentbetween classical and Keynesian suggests packaging
demandexpansionwith some give on realwages to ensurethatthe result
is a reductionof unemployment.
GeneralDiscussion
StanleyFischeremphasizedthatThatcher'spolicies shouldbe viewed
as a determinedattemptto change the policy regime. Much of recent
macroeconomictheory predictsthat such a change would have caused
shiftsof coefficientsineconomicmodelsestimatedfromthepre-Thatcher
period. Fischer urged the authors to perform econometric studies
explicitly testing for such coefficient shifts. Furthermore,he suggested
it was inappropriateto drawinferencesfromrelationssuchas the inflation
equationsthat are discussed unless the equationscould be shown to be
unaffectedby the regime change. He also suggested that the Thatcher
strategymay have been the best one availablebecause incomes policies
had been discreditedafterthe last Labourgovernmentshad triedto use
them. ChristopherSimsfoundthe authors'measuresof monetarypolicy
stance less satisfactorythan their measures of fiscal policy stance. In
particular,he believed that the characterizationof monetarypolicy by
reference to the behaviorof aggregatesrelative to their preannounced
target paths was inadequateas a measure of "tightness." From the
level of real interest rates and the exchange rate, Sims concluded that
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the tight monetarypolicy as well as tight fiscal policy were responsible
for the lengthand depthof the recession in the United Kingdom.
Sims also reasonedthat, if the measuresof fiscalpolicy for the United
States were adjustedfor inflationin the same way Buiterand Millerhad
done for the United Kingdom,they would show that U.S. fiscal policy
tightenedin the firstyears of the 1980s.The U.S. recession would then
be seen as a productof tight fiscal and monetarypolicies, at least in its
early stages, and the contrast between the experience of the United
Kingdomand that of the United States would be less markedthan the
authorssuggest. BenjaminFriedmanagreedand pointed out that, on a
full-employmentbasis, even beforeinflationadjustmentthe U.S. federal
budget showed very small deficits in 1980and 1982and was actuallyin
surplusin 1981.
Several participantsdisagreed with Jeffrey Sachs's analysis that
expansionarypolicies under the present circumstancesin the United
Kingdom would mainly reignite the wage-price spiral that the deep
recession had stopped. James Tobin reasoned that the degree of real
wage rigidityis likely to be inverselyrelatedto the unemploymentrate,
so that real wages could decline in present circumstances even if
expansion resumed. Robert J. Gordonattributedthe small effect estimatedfor the level of unemploymentin Sachs's equationto the maintained hypothesis that the natural rate of unemployment has been
constantthroughoutthe period.He believedthatthis assumptionbiased
downwardthe estimatedeffect of the level of unemploymenton realand
money wages because boththe unemploymentrateandthe inflationrate
rose in 1973-76. Gordonreportedthat he had found a large effect from
the level of unemploymenton Britishprice behaviorwhen he allowed
the naturalrate to shift to reflect structuralchanges such as a more
generous social security net. Marcus Miller replied that there was no
evidence of structuralchanges of the sort that would suggest large
increases had occurred in the naturalrate. Rather, a large rise in the
naturalrate was often inferredby some researchersas the simplestway
to explain the concurrent rise in inflationand unemploymentin the
context of theirmodels.

